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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Miss Mary L. Fisher of Watertown, a subscriber of the Reviku,
has entered the Dominican order.
Three altars were consecrated
in the Father Mathew Memorial
Church, Cork, recently, by the
Right Rev. Dr. O'Reilly, Bishop
of Seattle, Ore.
The Rev. Roi-.ert F. Sesnon
of Sausalito, Cal., has been appointed by Governor Gillett
chaplain of the naval militia,
with the rank of lieutenant.

A
under the control
of the Catholic Bishops of Ireland for the reception of infirm
clergy will be opened at Moyne
Park, Ballygunin, Ireland, on
Sept. 30.
Colonel Richard C. Kerens,
of St. Louis, who has already
erected a church in memory of
his mother in Eureka Springs,
Ark., has completed a beautiful
memorial for his father at Gasshospice

S.\('I!KD

way, W. Va., which was dedicated recently by Bishop Donahue
of Wheeling.
Mr. Alois IJAitscinvrinT, member of the Archdiocesan Music
Commission appointed by Archbishop O'Connell in 1907, has
been selected as director and instructor of the Cathedral Sanctuary Choir.
THE will of Patrick Cassidy.
the " literary hackman " of this
city, gives $100 each to the Carney Hospital, the Working Boys'
Home, the Home for Destitute
Catholic Children and the Little
Sisters of the Poor in Dudley
street. Bequests are also made
to the Society for the Propagation of the Faith.
TriE will of Father Ducey, pastor of St. Leo's Church, New
York, leaves all his estate to the
Church, with the exception of
enough to provide an annuity of
.$(!<)() for Ellen Toomey, who was
eighty years old in 1905 when
the will was executed, and who
is described as "my devoted
friend and faithful servant."
The Rev. Edward I. Devitt,
S. -1., professor of the history
of philosophy and psychology at
Georgetown University, and one
of the leading authorities on
Maryland history in the Catholic
Church, celebrated, Sept. 13, his
golden jubilee as a priest. Three
former presidents of Georgetown
University went to attest their
appreciation of the priest. The
entire faculty of Georgetown and
other eminent Jesuits were present, including the Rev. William
J. Scanlan of Boston, who
entered the Society of Jesus at
Frederick at the same time as
Father Devitt. Father Devitt is
a native of Boston.
Judge Martin
F. Morris,
former Associate Justice of the
Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia, who died last
week in Washington, D. C, was
the last survivor among the
principal figures of the court
which tried the supposed assassins of Abraham Lincoln. Judge
Morris appeared before the military tribunal as counsel for Mrs.
Mary Surratt, who wa9 convicted
and hanged with Harold, the alleged accomplice of J. Wilkes
Judge Morris was an
Booth.
alumnus of Georgetown University.

RECENT DEATHS.
The prayers of our readers are
asked for the repose of the soul
of Mrs. Rose Gilligan of East
Cambridge.

The Right Rev. Jorge Barlin,
D. D., Bishop of Nueva Caceres,
Philippine Islands, died Sept. 5,
at the College of the Spanish
Dominican Fathers. He was consecrated in Manila, June 29, 190C>.
Right Rev. William George
McCloskey, D. D., Bishop of
Louisville, and the oldest Catholic prelate in the United States,
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both in

years and in point of ser- R. A. Bewiardin, East Jatfrey,
vice, died last week of ailments N. H.; the Rev. William J. Morin,
incident to old age. The Bishop Worcester; the Rev. J. P. O'Neil,
was in his eighty-sixth year. He
had been the head of the Louis- Peterboro, N. H. The new
ville diocese for forty-one years church is a beautiful building,
and was honored and loved by impressive and pleasing in exCatholics and Frotestants alike. terior and interior design. The
He was ordained a priest at New windows are of stained glass,
York in 1852, and became assistant pastor of the Church of the and the whole effect is devotional.
Nativity in that city. When the The present pastor of WinchenAmerican College in Rome was don, Father Hackett, was apfounded by Pope Pius IX Dr. pointed in 1000; the plans of the
McCloskey was selected as presi- present church were formulated
dent.
He filled the place for
more than nine years. When in 1007.
a vacancy was caused in

the Loui&ville diocese by the
death of Bishop Lavialle, Dr.
McCloskey was appointed and
was consecrated Bishop of Louisville, May 24, 1868.
May their souls and all the souls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of Cod rest in peace.
CHURCH DEDICATION AT

WINCHENDON.
Last Sunday the new church
of St. Mary's at Winchendon,
Mass., was dedicated with the
impressive ritual of the Church
by Bishop Reaven of Springfield,
assisted by a number of priests
from other parishes. After the
ceremony of dedication solemn
high Mass was celebrated in the
new edifice by the Rev. John F.
McDermott of Gardner, with the
Rev. George H. GaRnon of Fiskdale as deacon; the Rev. Albert
Brault of Gardner, sub-deacon,
and the Rev. William Morin as
Rishop
master of ceremonies.
preached
English
Beaven
in
and
French, congratulating the parishioners and the Rev. J. P.
Hackett, pastor of the Church, on
the work done in erecting such a
fine edifice to the worship of God.
In the evening solemn Vespers
were sung, followed by Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
Two sermons were delivered at
this service,one in English by the
Rev. Michael Slattery, St. Denis'
Church, Ashburnham, and the
other in French by the Rev. J. A.
A large
Dalpc- of Fitchburg.
class of children were confirmed
by Bishop Beaven. Among the
priests who assisted at the dedication were Monsignor O'Brien of
Cambridge, the Rev. L. O. Triganne, Southbridge; the Rev. E.
L. Judge, Sherburne Falls; the
Rev. E. Toher, Leominster; the
Rev. J. F. Lee, Jefferson; the
Rev. J. J. Howard, Athol; the
Rev. Francis A. Schnider, M. S.,
Westfield; the Rev. T. P. Ryan,
Gardner; the Rev. P. J. Meehan,
Otter River; the Rev. L. A. Langlois, South Fitchburg; the Rev.
J. F. McDermott, Gardner; the
Rev. A. E. Dwyer, Fisherville;
the Rev. L. 1). Grenier, Worcester; the Rev. Phileas Trottier,
West Warren; the Rev. H. J.
Wrenn, North Brookfield; the
Rev. J. F. McGlinchey, D. I).,
the Rev. Jules
Cambridge;
Graton, West Gardner; the Rev.

.
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Tlie Missionary Colltge of Our
Lady of La Salem.
This

college earnestly appeals to

pious and generous young

men who de-

sire to consecrate themselves to God
in the religious priesthood and missionary life. Those young men only
are admitted who are disposed to become priests in the Order of the Missionary Fathers of La Salette. The college stands with open arms, especially
.to Priests and sisters who daily meet
young boys whom they tind to be inclined to the priestly state, and suitably qualified for it, hut, from various
circumstances, perhaps unable to follow
the divine call.

The terms are easily acceptable to all,
and particular favor la shown to boys

of good character and respectable family. Applicants are admitted at any
time through the year; and the. prei it
paratory cli
possible to receive boys from the age
of thirteen to eighteen. All particulars
will gladly bis sent mi application, to
BKV. FATIIKK DIRECTOR, I-a iialette
College, Hartford, Conn.

I

Academy of tin Assumption
Wellesley Hills, nasi.
Triii Academy, iltuated In the suburbs of
Boston, 1bonly a few miles from the city. Itis
on the line of tbe lioston and Albany Railroad.
The location It one of the moit healthful and
picturesque In New England, The grounds
are extensive, affording ampleadvantage for
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies
(s thorough and comprehensive, embracing all
the brunches necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to
BIBTKI. HUTKItIOK.
Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
school for hoys between the ages of 6 and 14.
The object of this school Is to give such a gentra! education as will fit pupilsto enter college.

THE HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRA
TION.
A concise.history ol steam navigation

with handsome ooloied illustrations of
iiiiiiviis boats, has just been issued by
lIIi- I'iudential Insurance Company of
America, Home Oflice, Newark, N. J.
The book has betn put out at this
time because of the interest in steam
navigation due to the Hudson-Fulton
celebration at New York.
The book contains fourteen illustrations, all printed in colors. The picture
on the front cover is especially attractive, and shows an Indian viewing from
the hills the discovery of the Hudson
River by Hendrick Hudson in the Half
Moon in 1609.
Portraits of Hudson and Fulton also
appear, and the Half Moon is also
shown on its trip up the Hudson River.
The book contains illustrations of all
the leading Hudson River steamboats,
from the little Clermont of 1807 to the
magnificently equipped Robert Fulton
of I'.'OO. With the pictures are iacluded
a description of the boats.
On the last page The I'rudential indicates its own great size by stating that
a line of its policyholders standing
shoulder to shoulder would extend over
1,000 miles.
The Prudential has over H,ooo,uO*
Life Insurance policies in for.cc, and,a»
there are f,,:280 feet to the mile, it wjjl
be readily seen that tlie line of policyholders, side by side, would reach lur
ther than from New \ oil, to Chicago.
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The expected disorder failed to materialize, and the strike was over. It is believed now that the trouble has been defi-

of the

nitely settled.

Admiral Lord Charles
Beresford was the
guest of honor last
week at a luncheon
given at the Lawyers' Club, New York, under the auspices of the Pilgrims of the
United States. In a brief address he referred to the European situation, remarking
that as far as Great Britain was concerned,
the situation looked somewhat " red ahead-"
He added that in view of this there was
nothing for the nation to do but come forward with a great scheme of Imperial defense.
'What we want," continued the
Admiral, "is that we shall hold what we
have. Supremacy at sea means life or death
for the British Empire. It is quite different with the United States, which could by
its own natural resources take care of the
nation's needs. With us the question of
supremacy at sea is most important; in fact,
it is a question of life or death. It is not so
much that we should retain a big fleet, for
the purpose of participating in war, but for
the purpose of preventing war." The Admiral also said that the time had come for
the English-speaking nations to unite for
the prevention of war.
mander Peary, although the heated words
Mayor Hibbard has
ascribed to the latter may emanate largely
For a Safer
taken the initiative on
from the pens of sensational newspaper
Fourth.
a movement to give
correspondents. Dr. Cook's comment on
Boston a Fourth of July
Commander Peary's emphatic denial that which will be
violent nor bloody.
neither
he (Cook) had ever been at the Pole is dig- He means to ask the City Council for
$15,nified. He says : "I know Peary the ex- -000
the celebration, instead of the $10,000
for
plorer. As such he is a hero in Arctic an- usually
spent, and has sent to a number of
nals, and deserves the credit of a long and men in influential positions a circular
letter
hard record. To Peary the explorer I am asking them to help in planning
exercises
of
still willing to tip my hat, but Peary's un- the sort which Springfield
has
carried out so
founded accusations have disclosed another successfully, In pointing out
side to his character which will never be terial available he says:"A the local magathering of
forgotten. When Peary wired that he had
the school children on the Common, on
nailed the Stars and Stripes to the pole I im- Franklin field, or on the
spaces
mediately sent congratulations. I then be- throughout the city, for other open
the performance of
lieved, as I do now, that his work over a dances and exercises such
as they are now
new route far east of my line of travel was taught in the schools would
make a most ina new conquest of great, importance, and, spiring sight. The
Charles
River basin inof course, that his position at the Pole would vites the display of a
historical
pageant
supplement my work with valuable data. of the Revolutionary days,
which
could
be
There is ro:m enough and honor enough for viewed by thousands, and, furthermore, the
two American flags at the pole."
Harvard Stadium, which is on Boston terriThe strike at McKees tory, offers countless possibilities."
In view
Dramatic End of Rocks, Pittsburg, Pa., of the pain and sorrow brought to so many
which cost so dearly in homes by our present foolish fashion of celea Strike.
human lives, injuries brating the Fourth, the movement inauguand money, was brought to a somewhat dram- rated by the Mayor should receive warm and
atic close, Sept. 17, when having notified the universal support.
foreign working men on strike that they inJohn Mitchell, ex-presMitchell on the ident of the United
tended to march into the mill carrying the
Stars and Stripes, 2,000 American workmen,
Labor Movement. Mine Workers of
who were not favorable to the strike, as- j
America, was in Philsembled early at the McKee's Rocks end of j lipsburg, Pa., Sept. 13, and speaking to a
of the O'Donovan bridge, and, cheering en- gathering of 5,000 coal miners he delivered
thusiastically, started toward Ihe big plant. an eloquent address defending the labor
On the way 1,500 Croatians and 600 Italians unions, and declaring that as the wages of
joined the Americans. When the gates were working men are increased and hours lessreached 1,000 Slavs, Russians, and Poles, j ened they drink less beer, send a larger prowho had threatened trouble in the event any-; portion of their children to school, have
of the men attempted to enter the works, j more time to attend to religious duties, and
were encountered, but when they saw the become better men generally. "And I subgreat body of men determined to return to mit," he added, "that any movement which
work these, too, fell in line, and entered the makes for the moral uplift of manhood and
Saved the Sacred Sacred Heart, Maiden,
Mass., was damaged
Host.
by fire last Monday
night to the extent of $5,000. The Rev.
Patrick J. Hally, the pastor, and the Rev.
George P. O'Conor, his assistant, were
asleep when the fire started. Dressing
hastily on being aroused, both priests rushed
across the street from the rectory to the
church. According to the newspaper report, Father O'Conor entered at once and
groping his way through smoke and flames,
secured the Sacred Host, find stumbling
along in the darkness was himself saved by
a fireman. Father Hally, who had not seen
Father O'Conor enter the Church, started to
enter the sacristy, but was driven back, and
he was about to enter again when he was
told that the Host had been brought to
safety by his assistant.
The Peary-Cook conThe Peary-Cook troversy over priority
Controversy.
of discovery of the
North Pole continues
to interest or bore the reading public.
Dp to the present Dr. Cook appears to
have kept his temper better than Com-
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womanhood demands the support of every
true American citizen, and will receive if."
Thomas E. Powers, a
A Libel Suit
cartoonist of the New
Against a Catholic York Evening Journal,
Paper.
has brought suit for
libel against the Catholic News, of the same city, because, in a letter from the Rev. John Talbot Smith, printed
in the News it was stated that a cartoon of
Powers' represented the Pope as one of the
members of the "Down and Out Club," into
which the King of Spain was about to be received.
Powers claims that the figure
Father Smith took to be that of the Pope
really represented the deposed Shah of
Persia. The News declares that this is a
question which it is willing to submit to a
court of law, and it stands ready to defend
the suit there.
The Spaniards seem to
Spanish Successes be "making good in
"
in Morocco.
Morocco. The accounts
that reach this country
of the progress of the campaign are few and
brief, but English correspondents are noting
the vigor with which the War is pushed
against the Riffs.
On Sept. 20, a forward
movement of the Spaniards under Generals
dc Real and Tovar, against Cap Hierta
was highly successful.
The enemy lost
heavily. The Spaniards had one killed and
twenty-eight wounded. The warships supported the advance. The Moors made very
slight resistance to the vigorous attack,
which was covered by artillery fire, from
which great execution resulted, many houses
being demolished.
The Pere Marquette
An Interesting Railroad in Michigan
Liquor Case.
has brought suit for
damages against asaloon-keeper in Detroit because the latter's
bar-tender sold liquor to two boys who,
while maddened by its influence, boaided the
Pere Marquette train, and at some time between 9 p. m. July 12, and 5 o'clock the next
morning opened a switch at Webberville.
The result was that an eastbound freight
was ditched, ten cars, and an engine being
damaged to the extent of $7,500. The railroad company contends that the saloonkeeper who sells liquor to minors is liable
for the damage they do while under its in-

fluence.

Missionaries on
Trial.

Considerable interest

centers in the trial for
libel of hvo American

Protestant missionaries

in Leopoldville, Belgian Congo. This trial
after several postponements began last
Monday, and is the result of a suit brought
by one of the Congo concession companies
which has a monopoly of rubber gathering
in the Kasai region.
It claims $20,000 damages from each of the men for "calumnious
denunciation." The cablg men seek to have
it understood that the suit against the missionaries is practically brought by the Belgian Government.
The newspaper despatches give but small
space to the first Plenary Council of the
Catholic Church in Canada in session in Quebec this week. The sessions are being presided over by Monsignor Sbaretti, the Papal
Delegate. Subjects of great importance to
the Church in Canada will be discussed and
decided at this council.
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TILE LITERARY LECTURES OF DR. JAMES FIELD SPALDING.

i

The lectures given by the scholarly Dr. Spalding now comprise the following
A Total Abstainer, Too.
courses
:
Halifax is rejoicing because of the triAmerican authors?Emerson, Hawthorne, Lowell, Holmes.
(1)
umph of John O'Neil, a native of that city,
English authors?l9th Century?Tennyson, Browning, Matthew Arnold,
(2)
at the great regatta in Detroit. He is now
Newman.
the amateur single scull champion oarsman
Period?Burns, Scott, Byron, Shelley.
Romantic
(3)
of America. '' We are glad to be able to say,
(4)
Period?Wordsworth, Coleridge, Keats, Charles
Romantic
too," says the Catholic Record, "that Mr.
John O'Neil is a model resident of the city
(5)
18th Century?Steele and Addison, Swift, Johnson, Goldby the sea. He is a member of St. Mary's
Young Men's Total Abstinence and Benefit
16th Century-More, Fisher, Spenser, Philip Sidney.
(6)
"
Society, and is a devout Catholic."
These lectures have received high praise from leading Catholic educational institu?
?
?
They profess to be studies of the subjects, and not
tions throughout the country.
Expurgated Fun.
to
treatment of fact and criticism; to arouse
present
comprehensive
"talks;"
mere
a
The Register of New York, a K. of C.
literature; and thus to give a strong incentive for
sustain
interest
in
best
and
our
paper, says: "Here is advice which the
reading, both for pleasure and for profit.
Their aim is further indicated
Knights of Columbus and kindred organiza- continued
by
such
unsolicited
commendations
as
the
following:
tions will do well to take seriously. Not selinteresting scholarly treatment, in careful, judicious appreciation, in clearness
dom in the big annual entertainments jokes and In
completeness, these lectures are models.
or songs are introduced which have no fitThe method followed by Dr. Spalding gives his lectures a suitable setting and
ting place in any program given under Cath- perspective that very much enhances the value of his criticisms
The esolic patronage. Let us have fun and plenty timates of literary merit and content are entirely trustworthy.
The lectures are thorough studies at first hand, presented by one capable of keen
of it, but fun of a refined and thoroughly
The lecture on Emerson, for instance, is one of the best appreciations of
criticism.
wholesome nature."
that author that has been made by a Catholic for years; and almost the same praise
#
might be accorded to the lecture on Holmes.
*
*
Coward as Well as Criminal.
The lecture was eminently interesting, suggestive, and instructive; and the lovers
"There is something wanting in the char- of Tennyson were greatly pleased with it.
Dr. Spalding's lecture [Hawthorne] was one of great value to all students of litacter of the man who seeks to avoid defeat
; and his audience were as much pleased with the manner as with the
erature
or disgrace by suicide," says the True matter.
Voice. " Self-murder is a heinous crime;?in
Dr. Spalding's lectures are academic in character, and in form and delivery are
its essence it does not differ from murder models of the highest university excellence
His lecture on Lowell is an
of another. Yet there are men who choose admirable piece of criticism.
There is a remarkable thoroughness and originality in Dr. Spalding's work, a
to commit a great crime rather than face reHis lecture on Browning is uncomplete
and firm grasp of his subject
verses. Absence of religion and lack of usually genuine, one of the best papers from a Catholic point of view that has been
moral courage is the only explanation. The written in a long time.
suicide is at bottom a coward as well as a
Newman's perfect style, which has been so long the admiration of critics and
despair of imitators, was carefully analyzed, and it was shown thßt such a *tvl©
the
criminal."
is the result, not of chance, but of patient labor.
The happy selection of salient points of character and of illustrative extracts
* * *
Unreliable News-agencies.
from the writings of Wordsworth and Coleridge added not a little to the value and
Echoing the opinion we expressed edi- interest of the lectures, while the personality of the speaker gave an element not to be
torially on the Barcelona riot reports, forgotten in the general impression.
Keats and Lamb were handled with a sympathy born of more than scholarship;
the Aye Maria says : "It needed not exDr. Spalding brings to his work
it
was
rather the sympathy of fellowship
read,
to
between
the
traordinary acumen
accuracy,
that
insures
and
certain
of judgment, so far as
finality
an
a
lines of press reports concerning the recent suchearnestness
a thing is possible in literary criticism.
trouble in Barcelona, the fine handiwork of
In this age of the so-called popular lecture, Dr. Spalding's literary efforts stand
anti-Catholic press purveyors and Jewish forth with a distinction which makes his style and subject thoroughly in keeping.
news-agencies.
Some day there will be His More and Fisher, his Sidney and Spenser, are careful studies, not only of the
least
an impartial, news- writers, but of their works, their time and their influence.
a Catholic, or at
On the lecture platform Dr. Spalding is unquestionably an instructor of the very
agency whose reports of foreign events will highest order; and it is hardly too much to say that his lectures are literary gems.
deserve, what the present ones assuredly do
His style and manner of delivery are a very important factor in the
instruction conveyed by his lectures. He is thoroughly in earnest, clothes himnot, credence and respect."
»
self, as it were, in his theme ; and while utterly eschewing any attempt at ora*
*
effect, is completely absorbed in the desire to set forth the beauty or the
torical
Why Not?
conception
true
of his subject in its various bearings, and to communicate his
"In Montreal for a number of years own feelings to his hearers.
With such qualities as these, Dr. Spalding is renderLabor Day has been begun with Mass in ing invaluable assistance to the cause of Catholic education.
two of the largest churches," says the BuffOnly engagements for an entire course of lectures are desired; single lectures
"This year in are occasionally given by special arrangement.
alo Union and Times.
Pittsburg solemn high Mass was celebrated
For terms and dates Dr. Spalding may be addressed at
by
in
the
Cathedral
o'clock
at ten
43 Larch Road,
Bishop Canevin, and that well-known pulCambridge, Mass.
pit orator, the Rev. James Quinn, formerly
a member of the Pittsburg Apostolate, addressed the assembled congregation on the
tions. In the junior examinations, for
Colleges Ahead.
subject, ' The Church and the Workingman.' Catholic
which over eight thousand two hundred
body
small
comparatively
" We are but a couple of millions," re- candidates
The plan was completely successful and no
sat, they obtained the first five
in Great Britain?a
doubt will be continued. Why not make it marks the London Catholic Times, "but places. Of the thirty-seven who gained
general?"
m
?
m
such is the excellence of the teaching in our honors in the preliminary examinations
secondary schools that Catholics continually fifteen are Catholics. These are brilliant reThe Sort of Settlers Wanted.
exam- sults. It is evident that we have first-class
"There is no race suicide up at Puhoi, in distinguish themselves in the public
give
lists material, that is to say, an abundance of
In
issue
we
present
our
the Auckland Province," says the New Zea- inations.
Lo- talent in the young, and that the teachers
at
the
Oxford
land Tablet. " Practically the entire popu- of the Catholic successes
The
record
is
remarkknow how to use it to the best purpose. The
lation consists of prosperous and pious Aus- cal Examinations.
Jesuit colleges at Wimbledon and Liverpool,
which
Mr.
Runciman
colleges,
to
'Talk of a declining pop- able. Our
trian Catholics.
all
the
whose boys are at the head of the three
sternly
opposed,
have beaten
ulation,' writes an esteemed friend of ours. is so
in
competing
institutions
divisions, and all our other Catholic colis one family at Puhoi of ten sons and best-endowed
' There
leges,
male and female, that have so sigall
the
in
but
in
one
six daughters, all grown up; and ten, Great Britain. Not
nally
shown
how superior is the Catholic
They
have
twelve, or thirteen are reckoned only an or- divisions the Catholics are first.
training, deserve the heartiest congratulacreditable tions and thanks. Year after year they
dinary number of children in one family.' performed the notable and most
securing
place
of
the first
at the senior, leave rivals behind and gather fresh lauThese are the sort of settlers that we want feat
examina- rels."
junior,
preliminary
the
and the
in New Zealand."
?
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EditoralNotes.
Worldly prosperity does not necessarily
mean happiness either here or hereafter.

If there is love in the heart of the teacher
it will beget loyalty in the heart of the pupil.

A taste for good reading is a valuable asset in lifj. As a promoter of happiness it
is surpassed by very few acquirements.
If a taste for reading is not acquired by
the children in the home, it stands a poor
chance of being acquired later on in life.
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new. It was seen in the French Revolution,
and in many a later uprising. Years ago, at
the time of the war for Spanish independence, many generous young men in England
gave themselves to the cause of what they
considered liberty. Lord Tennyson, then a
young and virtually unknown writer, was
one of these; and Mrs. Ritchie (the daughter
of Thackeray) tells that when Tennyson was
in Spain he met among others a Senor
Ojeda who confided to the poet his intentions which were " to cut the throats of all
the priests." Senor Ojeda could not talk
English or fully explain all his aspirations.
"But you know my heart," said he effusively, in French, to Tennyson. "Yes, and
a pretty black one it is," thought the poet.

The conquest of the air is a great
achievement for the world at large. To the
Trades-Unionists in England and in
individual, the conquest of one bad habit is
America recognize the value of temperance
much more important.
in connection with their movement for the
Fulton is not, after all, the man who betterment of their conditions as workmen.
first applied steam to navigation. James In England there is a " Trades-Union and
Rumsey, more than twenty-three years be- Labor Officials' Temperance Fellowship"
fore the "Clermont "was launched upon whose members are pledged to total
the Hudson, conducted a successful experi- abstinence and to an effort to have all
ment with a boat equipped with a steam en- local labor unions hold their meetings in
gine; and what is more, George Washington halls which are free from saloons or dramsaw the experiment and certified to it. The shops. About one-half of the delegates who
Baltimore Sun gives some space to Rumsey's attend the annual conventions of the British
claim as the inventor of the steamboat. We Trades Congress are members of the Fellowhope no controversy will ensue. The Cook- ship, and during the sessions of the ConPeary imbroglio is enough for the present.
gress they get together for a "tea," to
which they invite the other delegates, and
The Protestant minister is first of all a when a chance is given them to unite with
preacher. The Catholic priest is a preacher the society. As a matter of fact, nearly all
also, but first of all he is a priest?one set of the younger men in the
trades-union
apart to offer sacrifice to Almighty God. movement in Great Britain are
teetotalers.
Yet the preaching of a Catholic priest has a It is no longer considered an honorable
force, a directness, an earnestness which is thing to "put away
three bottles of
very attractive even to Protestants. When porter,"
as the secretary of the General
the celebrated Phillips Brooks was in Europe
Federation of Trades-Unions put it. More
for the first time the best and most vital than half of the thirty-one Labor members
sermon he heard was from the lips of a of Parliament are
total abstainers.
priest in the Frankfort Cathedral, and the
dreariest and most forlorn from a ProtesA week or two ago in an editorial on
tant chaplain in the same city.
"The Protestantism of the Country Town "
we called attention to the fact that the social
Slow-going Spain seems to be surprisingly
work of Protestant churches is crowding out
up-to-date in some things.
No sooner has
entirely the idea of worship. An editorial
the Barcelona smoke cleared away, than we in the Congregationalist,
while making no
read of a number of proposed re-orjinizaof
our
mention
reflections
and assertions,
tions, reforms or innovations in Governmenagrees with what we said. Here are the
tal plans. The most striking, perhaps, is
Congregationalist''s words :
the founding by the Government of the
The idea of worship is largely lost out of
" Institute Nacional de Prevision," an or- the religious experienceof Protestant
Chrisganization for providing accident insurance tians. The name is applied to other worthy
and old age pensions for workmen on a con- things. Faithful performance of duty, philtributory basis, the national treasury sup- anthropic service, generosity, compassion
plying all the working expenses and guaran- are called worship, leading to confusion of
concerning what is due to God and to
teeing a larger rate of interest on the mind
onesidedness of religious development.
accumulated funds than the insurance The increase of theatrical and musical entercompanies allow.
tainments on Sunday has stimulated the
churches to rival them lest they lose their
The papers are commenting favorably on congregations, till many churches have lost
a practical plan, envolved by Bishop McGold- the distinctive character of their assemblies
without being
of it. A church which
rick of the diocese of Duluth, for inducing called its houseaware
of worship a temple followed
workers in congested cities to settle along this path to notoriety attracting
upon the soil. According to the report, crowded evening audiences when its adverthe Bishop has made arrangements to tised performances were particularly novel,
divide a large area in northern Minnesota till its passing into the hands of a theatrical
company with "refined" exhibitions of
among city workers who can be induced to
moving pictures was hardly noticed in its
make the change, giving them easy and com- neighborhood even by those who read its
fortable terms, and helping them in every bulletin boards.
legitimate way to make a new start. The
working out of this enterprise will be watched Criticizing Priests.
with the greatest interest.
Somebody has
The habit of criticizing our priests, -what
well said that whoever connects "the land- a harmful and wretched habit that is, how
less man with the manless land " is doing disedifying to the hearer, how far-reaching
great good for the country and society at sometimes in its evil effects. Do the people
large.
who thus criticize the Lord's anointed ever
The anti-religious bent of men on the think to pray for priests in their arduous and
European continent who are prominent in awful office of tremendous responsibility ?
movements for political liberty is nothing Oh, in any case, whether we are moved to
?
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praise or blame, let us pray most, and first,
and last, for all our spiritual Fathers in the
Church, and let us remember that if an
angel from heaven were to come down visibly to minister to us, we might think we saw
something to criticize in him, because?
"we should not always understand."
This beautiful prayer for priests frequently said, should do our own souls good
as well:
0 Jesus, Eternal Priest, keep Thy priests
within the shelter of Thy Sacred Heart,
where none may touch them.
Keep unstained their anointed hands,
which daily touch Thy Sacred Body.
Keep unsullied their lips, daily purpled
with Thy Precious Blood.
Keep pure and unearthly their hearts
sealed with the sublime marks of the priesthood.
Let Thy holy love surround them, and
shield them from the world's contagion.
Bless their labors with abundant fruit, and
may the souls to whom they minister be
their joyand consolation here; and in heaven
their beautiful and everlasting crown.
?

The Author's Responsibility.
The bishop of Bristol (Anglican) recently
pointed out to his fellow-Britons the need of
doing something to lessen the sale of bad
and prurient novels, too often coming from
seemingly respectable London publishing
houses, books which are, as he rightly says,
"manifest tokens of the decadence of the
race." Many of these books are not legally
obscene, or they might be dealt with. They
are skilfully written with a view to pandering to low passions whilst keeping well
within the law; their poison is a subtle and
perilous one, and the harm they do is incalculable. The bishop's words on the responsibility of an author are striking, and may
well be pondered by Catholics as well as
Protestants. He says :?
The author of a novel, constructs a book
which he or she intends as a companion for
men and women in times of relaxation, in
times of quiet thought, in times when the
reader is alone and in private, with mind
open and feelings free from the guards and
fences we put up in our social life. The
book is to reach hundreds and thousands of
persons whom the author will never know,
will never see. It is to introduce to many
an innocent mind a stranger, who will at
once be admitted to the closest intimacy, to
direct influence in the most unguarded moment. It is to teach something of life to
some fair young girl as she sits at night by
her bedroom fire: to put thoughts into the
heart of a young man making his resolves
for life. The responsibility is nothing short
of tremendous.
Those who have the care of youth should
be particularly impressed by words like these
and should see to it that the souls of their
young charges be not delivered over into the
hands of authors who pander to low passions.
A diet of namby-pamby books will only disgust a young reader, but there is plenty of
reading which is ennobling and uplifting
without being flat and insipid. To such
reading as this the youthful mind should be
introduced. A love for it will make it almost impossible for evil reading to be attractive or to exert any lasting influence.
Ineffective Attractions.
Catholic influence on the bare and dreary
religious services of Protestant New England has long been noticeable. The "Listener" of the Boston Evening Transcript
has observed that even on Cape Cod, among
the sand dunes, in the little white meeting
house with green blinds, the influence of
Catholic love of beauty may be seen in flowers on the pulpit, and decorated walls, and

?*
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better music and singing than he was wont
to hear in his youth. Yet those who attended the services, so attractive as compared with those of an older day, were not
young people, but old and feeble most of
them. Commenting on this the Listener "
says :
Apparently the habit of church-going is
dying out among the rising generation in
the remotest of rural regions as well as in
the towns. The modest and half-timid " enrichment " of the service is evidently one of
the attempts being made to call them back
to the church's pasture. Perhaps it is too
late. It may be that the dryness and bareness and ineffectiveness of the Sunday service
of the past generations have left an impression of tedium and innutrition for the inner
man so deep and abiding that the young ones
passing from the control of their parents
exercise their option in favor of Sunday outings, including the nowadays usually tolerated Sunday golfing and lawn tennis at
week-end rendezvous of nice people in nice
places.
It is hardly necessary to say that there is
no such desertion of Catholic churches on
Sunday despite the allurements of present
day pleasures. Short sermons, flowers on
the pulpit, decorated walls, good music and
singing?these are not powerful enough to
attract and hold a people. Jesus Christ,
our Redeemer, Who is really present on our
altars, Whom the people with the priest
offer in the Mass to God as the supreme
act of adoration, thanksgiving, reparation
and supplication, draws, as nothing else
could, the intelligent Catholic to the Church.
Abolish the Mass instituted by Jesus Christ
and you take away the chief reason why
people should go to church.
?

'

What the Young Men Might do.
Archbishop O'Connell, in his address in
this city, recently, to the Catholic Young
Men's National Union, uttered some words
which should be pondered seriously by all
who are interested in establishing and maintaining societies for Catholic youth. The
Archbishop declared that the spirit of shirking and indolence has too often crept into
societies of Catholic young men, in the past,
and nullified all the good that such societies
might have performed. And the Archbishop
furthermore said that if such an unworthy
spirit ever became the dominating interest
in any young men's society, the society had
Activity?active
better not exist at all.
union and co-operation on the part of each
member of the society?the Archbishop said
was the true meaning of association, and he
asserted that when this spirit animates and
controls any organization of Catholic young
men,the results for good,individual and collective, are bound soon to be visible in the increased spiritual character and nobler ideals
of the young men themselves,of the whole association,and inevitably asa result, in the parish and community of which he is a member.
exageration, "said the Archbishop,
" It is no
"that fifty such young men would quickly
change the aspect of a whole parish; that a
hundred such would make an indelible impress upon a whole town, and that a thousand
such young men animated with Christian
faith and fortitude could in a very short
time change the life, moral and social, of
any of our great cities."

Unitarian View of Confession.
Quite a change has come about in the attitude of Protestants toward certain features
of the Catholic Church upon which they

once looked with horror and aversion. A
closer knowledge of the Church has shown
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our separated brethren the sweet reasonableness of teachings and practises which
were in former days repellent to them.
Here is the CJiristian Register, for instance,
saying that "every church and every community has need of a confessional more or
less organized and properly conducted." It
Roman Catholics are human beings, like
the rest of us, and Protestants blunder
greatly when they reject everything used
by Catholics and described by them under
some technical name. Prayers for the dead
are as rational as prayers for the living, and
he who believes in a future life and in remedial discipline has no occasion to scoff at the
doctrine o/ Purgatory, although he may balk
at the decree of eternal punishment.
Of course the Register views confession
aside from the Sacrament of Penance of
which it forms a part. To our Unitarian
contemporary the confessional answers to a
need fundamental in human nature. The
supernatural, Sacramental side is ignored.
But when one remembers the horrible suspicions with which Protestantism of the vulgartype once surrounded the Church's tribunal of penance, such views as the Register
expresses may well be taken as a decidedly
hopeful indication of the progress of Protestant thought toward a better understanding
of the Church.
WHO DID IT?
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The Christian's life is a life of many joys :
we are all brothers, and my brother's joys
and success are truly mine. Moreover, in
the Christian life, everything counts. The
intention changes everything into gold without alloy. We sweep a floor, or we handle a
plane at a carpenter's bench, for God's glory
and honor;?so was it done at Nazareth.
We suffer calumny, reproach, humiliation,
patiently, lovingly, forgivingly, for God's
glory and men's salvation;?so Jesus, God
incarnate, suffered on the cross.
We may win the crowns of all the world,
but, if we do it for selfish or worldly motives, what will it all count, after life's trivial little day is done, when compared with
the infinities of life eternal? We may serve
in the lowliest occupation, despised, downtrodden; but around us the waiting angels
may be watching with awed delight, waiting
to carry the news of our attainments up to
the applauding heaven and the " well done"
Let us put all envy away from us with a
firm endeavor; what place has envy in a
Christian soul? Let us learn the delightful
practise of rejoicing in our brother's joy.
Let us learn it, and the flowers of contentment, peace, and happiness will bloom
around us like the myriad golden dandelions
and buttercups on a bright spring day.

THE PILGRIM FATHERS.

We are prone to ask, when we hear of
some great or good work done :
Who did
it?" We have our heroes, in the world
and in the Church; and this is well: they
serve for exemplars, incentives, encouragements, in our daily lives. But what does
the true man or woman consider to be the
greater thing,?to come out first, as a discoverer, a scientist, a worker of any sort; or
to know that an immense good has been
gained by somebody, and that we, ourselves,
have anyhow done our duty?
Let us put the case more clearly. A certain scientist may have toiled for many
years, seeking to discover one of nature's
hidden forces that shall be of immense adOther men in
vantage to the human race.
other times have worked on a similar track,
have failed and died. Nevertheless, each
has contributed his quota towards the store
of information gathered in. Finally, the
scientist of to-day verges almost on the
discovery. He thinks, with beating heart,
that to-morrow, to-day, to-night, this very
hour, the key will be his to that long-concealed invention, the door will open wide,
into that silent, hidden place. Then just
ere he succeeds, or just before he makes his
announcement, a second scientist cries out
that he has done the deed.
Shall we wonder, human nature being
what it is, that the other man feels a keen
pang of disappointment, when he perceives
that the guerdon of his patient toil has
crowned another's research and not his?
But let second thought come to that true
scientist, to a true lover of our race, to a
loyal and devoted servant of that Creator in
Whose hand is all knowledge of all myssteries and of all hearts, and presently the
keen disappointment will be changed tea far
keener joy. What matter that he himself
did not make the final discovery, or that the
world fails to acclaim him victor, so only the
great discovery is made at last and the prize
What else
is won? He has done his best.
really matters?
So also with the true Christian. He cares
not who does a great work for Christ and
the Church, so long as the work is done.

''

A paper on the Pacific Coastrefers to the
"New England witch-burners, immediate
descendants of the Pilgrims and of a piece
with them." Our esteemed contemporary's
excitement causes him to lose sight of facts.
In New England, no witches were ever
burned, nor is it strictly true to say that the
later Puritans were of a piece with the Pilgrims. We hear perhaps too much laudation
of the Pilgrim Fathers in this nart of the
world, and too little praise for those who did
the pioneer work in California and other
places; but no good end is served by placing
the Pilgrims in a pillory and assailing them
with abusive misstatements. Here in New
England, Catholics take pride in honoring
the Pilgrims, albeit they see well the faults
inherent in the Pilgrims' code. John Boyle
O'Reilly, in that splendid ode which he read
at Plymouth in 1889 at the dedication of the
monument to the Pilgrims, expressed the
feeling of the Catholic people of this part of
the country to the founders of New England
when he wrote :?
Severe they were; but let him cast the
stone
Who Christ's dear love dare measure with
his own.
Their strict professions were not cant nor
pride.
Who calls them narrow let his soul be wide !
Austere, exclusive?ay, but with their faults
Their golden probity mankind exalts.
They never lied in practise, peace, or strife;
They were no hypocrites; their faith was
clear;
They feared too much some sins men ought
to fear :

The lordly arrogance and avarice,

The vain frivolity's besotting vice;
The stern enthusiasm of their life
Impelled too far and weighed poor nature
down;
They missed God's smile perhaps to watch
his frown.
But he who digs for faults shall resurrect
Their manly virtues born of self-respect.
Our California contemporary declares that
the whole country about Plymouth Rock is
at present Irish, French, and Catholic at that.
This is hardly the correct way of putting it.
People of Irish and French blood, Catholic
in creed, are indeed increasing rapidly all
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over New England, but they are loyally
American, just the same, and while as Catholics they see clearly the shortcomings of
the Pilgrim, and the narrowness of the Pilgrim's horizon, they are by no means learning to dispise the devoted men who
Here on this rock, and on this sterile soil,
Began the kingdom not of kings but men :
Began the making of the world again.
THE CATHOLIC PRESS ON MR.

STARBUCK.
Our esteemed Catholic contemporaries are
noticing with sympathetic comment the
death of the Rev. Charles C. Starbuck, the
distinguished Protestant theologian whose
" Considerations on Catholicism" were for
many years such a unique feature of the
Sacred Heart Review.
The Pittsbwrg
Ohserrrr says in its latest issue:
Although the shadows of his life's eventide were falling thick and fast, and for
him the night in which no man worketh was
rapidly approaching, yet the death of the
Rev. Mr. Starbuck of Andover, Mass., the
distinguished Protestant historian and theologian, was quite unexpected, notwithstandHe had a
ing his eighty-two years
passion for historical truth; and was the implacable foe of the revilers and calumniators
He recently
of the Catholic Church.
summed up his theological position in this
way: "I am a thoroughly supernaturalist
Trinitarian Christian, accepting unhesitatingly the determinations of Nicaea, Constantinople, Ephesus and Chalcedon." He
had a strong strain of Keltic blood; and
this probably accounts for the pugnacity
which he displayed towards anti-Catholic
writers. In his death ecclesiastical literature has sustained a distinct loss.
The Catholic Union and Times of Buffalo
also devotes considerable editorial space to
an account of Mr. Starbuck's life and work,
although our esteemed contemporary seems
to forget that this work was for the most
part done exclusively in the Sacred Heart
REVIEW. It is indeed true that Mr. Starbuck had written much in non-Catholic papers in contravention of Protestant misstatements concerning Catholic teaching and
practise, before he became a contributor to
this paper, but it was his work in the Rkvikw which first attracted the notice of the
reading public generally, and the Catholic
reading public in particular. The Union and
Times truly says:
Mr. Starbuck's great mind was active up
to the time of his death. He was interested
in all public afl'airs, and but a few months
ago ceased to write for the press.
To him was never given the great light of
the true faith, but he worked well and did
much to overcome prejudice.
The Catholic Standard and Times (Philadelphia) with a keener sense of the Review's enterprise in placing the work of
Mr. Starbuck before the world, says:?
With profound regret we learn of the
death of Mr. Charles Starbuck, the eminent
historical and theological writer who long
gave to the Sacred Heart Review the peculiar distinction of having a Protestant
writer among its most valuable contributors.
There was a trenchant grace about Mr. Starbuck's writings which lifted them out of the
usual level of pedagogical controversy. His
range of learning was wide and deep, and
his wit and skill in turning the weapons of
less well-read opponents who rashly attacked the Catholic position in various important crises in the life-of the Church
against themselves were really wonderful in
Before his death he was
their way.
engaged in preparing for publication in book
form his principal articles in the Review,
and this fact may well be borne in mind by
all those who derived information, mingled
with intellectual enjoyment, from the work
of his clever pen.
?

?
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ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Sept. 26.
Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost.
Epistle, Ephesians iv, 1-6; gospel, St.
Matthew xxii, 35-46. Let us ever bear carefully in our minds the emphatic reply of our
Blessed Lord to the Pharisee who asked
Him: "Master, which is the great commandment in the law?" Jesus replied:
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with thy whole heart, and with thy whole
soul, and with thy whole mind.
This
is the greatest and the first commandment."
Then our Lord added: " And the second is
like to this: Thou shalt love thy neighbor
as thyself. On these two commandments
dependeth the whole law and the prophets."
In our modern days, men talk a great deal
about kindness, charity, helpfulness to our
neighbor; and kindness, charity, helpfulness
we all should exercise from hearts filled with
true brotherly love. But let us never forget
that the greatest and the first commandment surely is : " Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God," and not only that, but thou shalt
love Him "with thy whole heart, and with
thy whole soul, and with thy whole mind."
If we do thus love God, we shall surely love
our neighbor as He commands us to do. We
can not see this God, Who earnestly desires that we should love Him, but the
Church tells us of Him, that He is all wise
and all powerful, and that He has so loved
us as to die for us. Even a mother's love
for her child is not so great as His amazing
love for us. Mother love is only a type of
His love. He veils His face from us for a
little while on earth, but He will reward
our loving faith of a few years' space by a
whole eternity of joy in the vision of His
face in heaven. Do we see that the gospel
is explainedand illustrated by to-day's brief
epistle? St. Paul says:"I therefore, a
prisoner in the Lord, beseech you that you
walk worthy of the vocation in which you
are called, with all humility and mildness,
with patience, supporting one another in
charity. Careful to keep the unity of the
Spirit in the bond of peace.
One body and
you
Spirit;
as
are
called
in
one
one hope of
One Lord, one faith, one
your calling.
baptism. One God and Father of all, Who
is above all, and through all, and in us all."
If we are all one in one loving Father, if
ours is one faith, one baptism, one happy
hope of heaven, shall we not then find reason
to be one in our humility and mildness, with
patience, supporting one another in charity?
This love of God, implanted in our hearts at
Baptism, can be increased by prayer, and by
the frequent use of the sacraments, and the
humble, constant endeavor to do God's holy
will. Let us think of God often, trying to
realize in our prayer His loveliness and loveableness, and His infinite love. Let us go
often, even daily if we can, to Holy Communion, to meet Him there; and let us learn
not only to love Him for what He gives us
but for what He is in His all blessed self.

25
Religous Maxims.

Sunday.
A shadow of suffering will follow us and
must follow us while we live.
What is it all when all is told,
This ceaseless toiling for fame or gold.
The fleeting joy or bitter tears?
We are only here a few short years;
Nothing our own but the silent past;
Loving or hating, nothing can last.
Each pathway leads to the silent fold,
Oh ! what is it all when all ia told?
Monday.
Do not fear to look upon the cross. Do
not fear to cling to it, even though its shadow
fall upon your life. It is the shadow of
God's love.
What is it all? A grassy mound,
Where day or night there is never a sound
Save the soft low mourn of the passing

breeze,

As it lovingly rustles the silent trees.
Or a thoughtful friend with whispered
prayer,

May sometimes break the stillness there,
Then hurry away from the gloom and cold.
Oh ! what is all when'all is told?
Tuesday.
With Christ, and borne with Him, the
cross is strong as God, sweet as love, tender
as a tear. ?Father Robert Kane, S. J.
What is it all?? Just passing through?
A cross for me and a cross for you.
Ours seem heavy while others seem light,
But God in the end makes all things right;
He " tempers the wind " with such loving
care,
He knows the burden that each can bear,
Then changes life's gray into heavenly gold.
Ah! that is all when all is told.
Wednesday.
Each creature that God's hand has made
speaks of the greatness of God. He is
present in tut; blue heavens, but their splendors grow dim when we think of the beauty
of His face.
These miracles I know
To make my heart delight:?
Dawn with her rose aglow,
Down stepping from the night;
Dusk with her stars and shadow-bars,
And moon, a lily white !
Thursday.
There is a Life of Love within our life
that we think little of. God holds the ground
beneath our feet; His voice is in the singing
of the bird; He is present in the purity of
the lily and the tender loveliness of the rose.
Three mysteries unfold.
My happiness to bring :
Autumn with magic gold;
Summer with song and wing;
Winter with death; and then the
breath
And blossom-face of Spring !
Friday.
Fear not, for He is near Who loves you,
Who loves you always, and Who loves you
most. God is love. God is very near.
Oh, joy it is to live,
To know, to hear, to see !
God has so much to give.
And gives to gladden me :
Music and mirth and love on Earth.
And Heaven yet to be !
Frank Demfster Shkhma.n.
Saturday.
Child of beauty, thou must needs love
beauty; child, born to the image of the loveliness of God, thou must first learn to live in
the presence of the spirit of Love. Then
thou shalt learn to love aright the beauty
that is thy birthright, the beauty which
can fill thy soul with rapturous longings,
yet ever rest in perfect peace.
?Rev. Robert Kane, S. J.
?

?

SS. Cosmas and Damian.
St. Wenceslaus, Martyr.
Wednesday, Sept. 29.
Dedication St. Michael the Archangel.
Thursday, Sept. 30.
St. Jerome, Priest, Confessor, Doctor,
Friday, Oct. 1.
St. Remigius, Bishop, Confessor.
Saturday, Oct. 2.
Holy Angel Guardians.
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MASS IN IRELAND IN THE
PENAL TIMES.
RBATEMYHVOP.
.SEO.CLMAN,

[The following description of the danger* and
difficulties under which Maw was celebrated in
Ireland in the Penal Days, was one of the papers

read at the recent Eurharistic Congress in Cologne.l

It is a remarkable historical fact that for
two hundred and twenty-two years the holy
sacrifice of the Mass was forbidden by law
in Ireland, and it is an equally remarkable
fact that during that long period of persecution the holy sacrifice never ceased to be
offered up in every part of the land. No
other country in the world can point to such
a glorious record. In other countries, it is
true, penal legislation against the Mass existed for an equally long period, but with
the important difference that in some of
them, such as Norway and Sweden, the faith
was completely stamped out of the people
after two or three generations, and in others,
such as England, only a remnant of the
people remained Catholic to the end; whereas
the Irish people were just as Catholic to the
end of the period as they were at the beginning, patiently bearing all the disabilities
incurred by reason of their religion, a nation
enslaved at the hands of a handful of bigoted
Protestants, who possessed all power, influence, and wealth. In 1781, when the Penal
Code first began to be relaxed, the whole
population of Ireland, then estimated at two
and three-quarter millions, was Catholic,
with the exception of English, Scotch, and
Continental Protestant settlers; while in
England, at the same date, out of a population of six millions, there were only about
sixty thousand Catholics, some thousands of
whom were Irish immigrants. England for
the two centuries previous had been a Protestant nation; Ireland had remained as it
remains to the present day.a nation of Catholics.
First Efforts to Protestantize Ireland.
The first endeavor to plant Protestantism
into Ireland was made in the reign of Edward VI under the euphemism of introducing the English Liturgy. That this meant
the banning of the Mass was clearly seen
by the then Catholic Primate, George Dowdall, who made a vigorous stand for some
time for the true faith, and then left the
country in disgust, saying that he " Wolde
never be bushope where th'olie masse was
abolished." The attempt was an utter failure, and on Queen Mary ascending the
throne shortly afterwards the old religion
was restored. It is to Queen Elizabeth that
we must attribute the introduction of Protestantism in a permanent form into Ireland.
In 1559 the Act of Uniformity was passed,
or supposed to have been passed, in a packed
Parliament in Dublin. By this Act, the Book
of Common Prayer was made obligatory on
all the clergy and people, and all "Popish
rites and superstitions," meaning, of course
the holy sacrifice of the Mass, were forbidden by law. The Act remained in force in
Ireland, with the exception of the short
reign of James II till 1781 -that is, for a
period of two hundred and twenty-two years.
" Mass Houses " in Elizabeth'sreign.
The immediate effect of the Act was to
drive the Bishops and priests out of all the
churches of the country, except in there- |
mote parts, where Elizabeth's power was
not felt. Their places we-e taken by a
crowd of horse-boys, laborers, shoemakers,
and others, many of whom could not even
read, who acted as nominal ministers, and

'

were supposed to perform divine service.
The clergy, seeing the people deprived at
one stroke of all their places of worship,
were forced to begin the practise of saying
Mass in private houses, and of converting
barns, stables, and ordinary cottages into
chapels. These were known in Elizabeth's
time, and down almost to our own days by
the name of " Mass-houses," and the priests
are referred to in the State papers as '' massing-priests."
Persecution in the Reign of James I.
On the death of Elizabeth the Catholics
were filled with the hope that they should
enjoy toleration under her successor?James
I, son of the saintly Mary Uueen of Scots.
And so they took possession of many of the
churches that remained, and began to say
Mass in them. This did not escape the vigilant eye of the Lord President of Munster.
Writing from Waterford,
he says:?
"Masses infinite they have in their several
churches every morning without any fear.
I have spied them, for I chanced to arrive
last Sunday, at five o'clock in the morning,
and saw them resort out of their churches
by heaps." The hopes of the Catholics were
doomed to disappointment, and a most vigorous persecution followed for the next few
years. Some years later a proclamation was
issued against the clergy, the Lord Deputy
intimating that the " late intermission of
legal proceedings against them has bred
such an extraordinary insolence and presumption in them that he was necessitated
to charge and command them in his Majesty's name to forbear the exercise of their
Popish rites and ceremonies." The Lord
Deputy complains in a letter to Primate
Ussher, that this proclamation was ill observed.
The Iron Days Of Cromwell.
During the terrible Cromwellian regime,
when three-fourths of the country was parcelled out among the English soldiers and
adventurers, and the great bulk of the people were driven into Connacht, the poor
Catholics never showed greater constancy
in their religion. Even in that awful period
they heard Mass on every opportunity that
offered. A letter from a Capuchin Father,
who visited several of his brethren at that
time, throws a remarkable light on the situation. A pathetic instance of the hardships
borne by the priests at the time is that of an
old Dominican Father, who during the
Cromwellian period, had to hire himself out
to one of the English planters as a shepherd. Exposed in this occupation to all the
vicissitudes of the weather, he completely
lost his sight, and then attired as a common
beggar, with a wallet on his back, and led
by a little boy, the poor old man, reverenced
as a messenger from God, made his way
from house to house, spending the last days
of his life hearing the confessions of the
people and consoling them in their affhc-

A Rift in the Clouds.
Not until 1782 was the Act of Uniformity,
the principal weapon all along in the hands
of the Persecutors, virtually repealed by an
Act of Parliament (21-22 George III) by
which priests, on taking the oath of allegiance, and registering their names, ages,
and places of abode, were allowed to exercise
their priestly office without being subject to
the penalties of previous years. But the Act
restricted them "from officiating in any
church or chapel with a steeple or bell, or at
any funeral in a church or churchyard, or

from exercising any of the rites or ceremo-

nies of the Popish religion, or wearing the
habits of their order, save within their usual
places of worship or in private houses, or
from using any symbol or mark of ecclesiastical dignity or authority." The immediate
effect of the Act was the building of
churches and chapels without steeples or
bells, in more open places than formerly,
most of which have long since disappeared to
make way for the noble ecclesiastical structures we see everywhere around us in Ire-

land.

Intolerance of Bigoted Landlords.
But it must not be thought that by the
passing of this Act of Parliament all the difficulties consequent on Catholic worship
were at an end- The bigoted and intolerant
Protestant landlords, who possessed practically all the land in the country, could not
be induced, in numberless instances, to
grant sites for Catholic churches and ohapels, and very often in the lease given to
Catholic tenants there was a clause against
the sub-letting of any land for the purpose
of building any Catholic place of worship or
a Catholic school. Again, in the Protestant
part of the North, which had j>ust seen the
formation of the aggressive Orange Society,
based on deadly hatred of everything Catholic, it was impossible to build even a humble chapel for fear of its being wrecked or
set on fire. The Most Rev. Patrick M'Gettigan, who died Bishop of Raphoe in 1861,
used to relate that in his childhood he was
often placed on the summit of a high rock
to signal the approach of the priest-hunters,
whilst in an adjoining hollow the parishioners were assembled around the temporary
altar on which the Holy Sacrifice was
offered up. As he advanced in years he became one of the acolytes whose duty it was
to hold the candles in their hanus, and prevent them from being blown out by the
wind, for there were no candlesticks on the
open-air altars of those days. As another
instance, coming home to ourselves, I may
refer to the case of my own maternal grandmother, who, when a child, had to hear
Mass every Sunday and festival in a field in
all weathers with the rest of the parishioners, while a priest said Mass in a hut in
front, the people having to endure this
hardship because no landlord would give a
site for a chapel. This parish, lam glad to
add, possesses at the present day one of the
finest parish churches in Ireland.
The Ark of Carrigaholt.
To give another instance: I am well acquainted with a gentleman, a prominent
merchant of the South of Ireland, who as a
boy used to serve Mass regularly in what
was known as the "Ark of Carrigaholt."
This was a structure, built as a traveling
van on wheels, with large glass windows all
round, through which the priest and altar
could easily be seen. It was devised as the
only possible means of enabling the people
of the parish of Carrigaholt to hear Mass.
The local landlords were so bigoted that
none of them would allow a chapel to be
built on their lands, and prosecuted and
evicted tenants who allowed Mass to be said
even in a temporary shelter for the priest.
The van was forbidden to enter any of the
lands occupied by the tenants: hence the
only place where the people, comprising
several thousands, could hear Mass was at
the cross-roads, the Ark being placed at the
junction of the roads, and the people kneeling in four distinct grou]>s along the four
roads.
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The present illustrious Archbishop of Sydney, his Eminence Cardinal Moran, devoted
several years both in Ireland and in Australia to embody in his historical writings the
living traditions that linger round these
humble monuments of Penal days. No other
historian has done half so much as he has to
illustrate the ecclesiastical history of the
times of persecution.
Only Mud Huts Tolerated.

The late Rev. C. C. Starbuck prepared for publication in one volume of more than 900
pages with topical index the papers which he has contributed to the Sacred Heart Review. Price $3.00. We receive subscriptions for the work and these will be acknowledged
from week to week in this column. The money need not be paid until the book is
ready for delivery. The names and residences of all subscribers will be published
in thefirst edition. During the past week the following persons have sent us their order for a copy or copies:?

In 1731 an order was issued by the Privy
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Copies
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Council in Dublin to all the Protestant

Bishops to send in an account of all the
Mass-houses and Popish schools in their diocese, and the number of priests and friars
officiating therein. Very detailed reports,
from which we can gather a mass of interesting information, were sent in by them,
and are to be found in the Irish Record
Office, Dublin. Only mud huts were tolerated as places of worship, and where, owing
to the rancor and aggressiveness of local
magistrates, these were thrown down, the
people had to betake themselves once more to
the rock altars and the fields.
A virulent persecution arose in 1744, owing to the invasion of Scotland by Prince
Charles Stuart. Many priests were thrown
into prison: others fled to Dublin, and Mass
had to be celebrated once more in holes and
corners. This state of things lasted for
nearly a year, when a disastrous accident
touched the heart of the Lord Lieutenant
and moved him to allow the quasi-public
celebration of Mass once more. The accident, which resulted in the death of a priest
and nine other people, came from the giving
way of the floor of a garret in Dublin, where
the people had assembled secretly to hear
Mass.
Owing to the enormous increase of the
population during the first part of the last
century, and their abject porerty, the small
chapels were able to contain only a small
proportion of those who came to hear Mass.
Montalembert, the illustrious French Catholic writer, who visited Ireland in 1729, vividly described the profound impression made
on him by the devotion of the people at Mass
regardless of the weather. Five years after
Montalembert's visit, a public meeting of
the Catholics of the Diocese of Killala sent
a petition to the House of Commons, setting
forth, amongst other things, that "in this
diocese alone upwards of 30,000 souls are
obliged on every Sunday to hear Mass under
the canopy of Heaven."
A Relic of the Past.
relic
of
the penal times are the Stations
A
still
held regularly in the houses
which are
in
people
of the
some of the dioceses of Ireland. I once took part in one myself with
the parish priest. At an early hour we
made our way to the house, a poor cottage
of two rooms, preceded by the clerk, carrythe altar requisites. We there found several
of the neighbors already waiting for confession. The kitchen table was turned into an
altar, and the parish priest and I were soon
seated on chairs hearing the confessions of
all who presented themselves. Then each
of us said Mass in turn and gave Holy Communion. When the religious function was
over the people came up one and one and
made their half-yearly offering.
.Devout
people of other lands might fear that these
sordid surroundings might lead to a lack of
reverence towards the Blessed Sacrament of
fehe Altar, but such is by no means the case,
and I can bear witness that I never came
across a more devout congregation. Many
prieste have [to spend three or four months

Address

of the year holding Stations from house to
house in their parishes.
Irish Devotion to the Blessed Sacrament.
One other instance of the piety of the
people at Mass in the real Irish parts of the
country and I have done. I was once saying
Mass in one of the islands off the West
coast when, at the Elevation, there was a
general murmur among the congregation.
Having been always used to profound silence at that solemn moment I was at a loss
to account for it, but learnt afterwards that
it was the custom of the people to welcome
aloud the coming of Our Lord in their midst,
using the old Irish greeting? Ceud mile
failte, "A hundred thousand welcomes."
The devotion to the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass, so remarkable in Penal times, is not
less so at the present day. The churches are
all crowded on Sundays, and the absentees
are few and far between. Would that that
could be said of other Catholic countries.
The Irish as Church Builders and
Maintainors.
"Another lesson learned in Penal times
was that of supporting the needs of religion. At present the generosityof the Irish
in supporting their priests, in building
churches, in keeping up charitable institutions, is proverbial, not only as regards Ireland itself, but every country in which our
people have set foot. It is the pence of the
Irish poor that have built up most of the
churches in England. It is the Irish emigrants that have built three-fourths of the
churches in the United States, and all the
churches in Australia and South Africa.
Who could think that the down-trodden
peasants?who worshiped for centuries in
fear and trembling around the rock altars
and in front of the mud-walled Mass-houses
?could ever rise to take such a glorious
part in the spreading of the Gospel through
the world as they have done in the past
century? Truly the ways of God are wonderful !

misfortunes of the country, and you can
easily guess that at the call of invaded
France each of us answered: Present!
Count Arthur dc Torcy, our President, a
retired captain of infantry, set the example. He was recalled to active service at
his request, and we all followed him, enlisting in different regiments according to our
age and abilities.
The Conference did not suffer by this as
much as one might have feared, and its activity was only slackened. The meetings
were held regularly during the whole time
of the Siege of Paris, the attendance of the
members varying from two to nine, and
fifty families were visited as carefully as in
times of peace. At one single meeting extra
distributions of relief were voted for thirteen of those families.
During the period just mentioned we had
the consolation of seeing three new Brothers
join our Conference: the third one presented himself on the very eve of the battle
of Buzemal. Those are recruits who smell
of powder, and seem to come straight from
the outposts!
God was pleased to spare our lives in the
war, for we only lost our senior member in
age, Anselm dc Barante. Grsat was our
joy when, after peace was concluded, we all
met together again, our number all but complete. One Brother alone was delayed for a
few weeks, because his leg had been visited
by an indiscreet bullet.
I wish I could say as much for our poor
people, but, unfortunately, I have found no
document whatever concerning them. I fear
mortality was great among tbem. Everything was against them?the danger of
battles, the cold, the want of bread at the
end of the siege, the decrease or suspension
of relief; lastly, the Commune and its sanguinary suppression. We can not count the
numbers who succumbed to privations, or
who fell on the battlefield, or were shot.
That is now God's secret. From the summit
of the hill of Montmartre, which was so
often the center of revolt, a statue of the
Sacred Heart stretches out its merciful arms
towards the city lying at its feet, ordering
us to forget and to pray and to love. Those
painful and sorrowful events gave rise to the
expression of some truly 3ublime utterances.
At our General Assembly of 1872 the writer
of the report said that we should continue,
through charity, to inscribe on the relief
roll
the families most in want, even though
VINCENTIANS DURING THE FRANCO-PRUSSIAN one of their members had
fought in the
WAR.
ranks of the insurgent army. ' That would
all the greater reason to admit them,"
The following interesting passage descrip- be
cried
out a voice, that of our vice-president,
tive of the work of a Conference of St. Vin- former secretary, who exchanged later
on
cent dc Paul in Paris, during and after the our secretaryship to become secretary to a
terrible Franco-Prussian war, with its siege section of the Institute.
of the capital of France by the Prussians
and its devastation by the Communists, is
A new building to replace the old gymnafrom a lengthly report in the Bulletin of the
Society of St. Vincent dc Paul. The Con- sium of St. Mary's parish, Cambridgeport,
ference of which the following words are which was destroyed by fire on May 5 last,
written is that of St. Louis d'Antin which is now assured. The consent of Archbishop
was founded in 1839, and whose place of op- O'Connell has been given for the erection of
eration is in the vicinity of Montmartre, a new structure, and plans have been preParis. Writing of the outbreak of the pared and practically been accepted. The
work of rebuilding will begin within a short
Franco-Prussian War, the report says:?
time.
the
proportion
grew
in
to
Then our duties
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benelit individual.', may be seen by
a study of the method of his work.
If his chi.
had been to save
souls, he would never have left the
great centers of population, such «s
Antioch, Ephesus, or Home. Whilst
he was engaged in his long itinerant mission*, men were dying every
?lay in these cities who had never
heard of the Christian faith, atid who
had at leas; m great a pet
claim upon linn <ts those to whcim;
he was endeavoring to preach.
His real aim in traversing
and land was not to benelit individuals, but it was, as he said himself,
to build up the Body of t'hrist?the*
\u25a0
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HOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

vTor
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Conducted by the Sifters of the Holy

Inion of tire Naered Ifearts. The building, erected in If07. is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
;ng all Ike
itt for a xoli'l and refined
aho a oomTnercial course.
Students Hre prepared for college.
For prospectus
Hddress KKY. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
Mass.
K'ver,
Vh'

A roust; man, a convert to the
faith, who attends one of our New
" Gather up the fragments that re- England universities has been workplace of worship which will serve
main, lest they be lost."?John vi., 1 i ing during the summer nonths and
him as s Cathedral. Writing of
sends, as fruit of his earnings, the
Diocesan Director:
the dedication, he says that a large
generous sum of ten dollars for the
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH. M. Ap.
Christian Church?by bringing to number of
pagans attended the serspread of Catholic mission knowl- it that Which every
Cathedral Residence:
part was in-; vice, among them several chiefs
edge
and
the
true
faith.
75 Union Park Street. Boston. Mass
tended to supply.
He regarded, ami fetichists.
M\ny spiritual directors of the Christianity as the universal reli"Tukkk is nothing grander than
Directly opposite this ''Cathegion, not simply becanse it was in-! dral" which is dedicated to the Imthe
of the missionary. Sacred Heart League took oce
The noble ,young man who gives of the August intention " foreign tended to supply tne needs of all, maculate Conception of Mary,
himself to the afxjsiolate might, in-i missions" to make an earnest plea but because the manifestation, we there is a temple of serpents within
stead, live in a civili/.ed country for interest in the propagation of! might almost say the incarnation, which a great variety of pythons
the faith. Good seed was sown on' of Christ could onl\ lie completed are adored. This temple is set
and there win honors and
In the sphere into which he was this occasion and the Diocesan Office: through the experience of all. It among great shade trees under
born.he would certainly lead a use- iswftness to tine fact that the nn> is, then, the possibility of helping which few could walk formerly but
to complete the Body of Christ, and now it isa public recreation ground.
ful life. Hut, heeding the Voice sions are already reaping its fruit.
of discovering and demonstrating Thirty years ago on this spot
that speaks to his heart, he bids
Wi:
be
in
oflices
the full significance of our faith, they used to burn
hope
to
our new
farewell to his country and dearest
those who had
about
Oct.
1.
the
building
Ah
which supplies us with the highest offended the fetich serpent. To-day
friends, leaves his studies and bright
illusions, casts aside the splendid which we are to occupy was for- I and most imperious of motives for we celebrate our feasts there and
ambitions of youth and talent, and' merrymade up of several small tene- the prosecution of missionary work. trample the serpent under foot.
This is to put the matter on its
turns from a man's natural and ments, some changes are necessary
~ "
to
the
render
premises suitable for true foundation."?The Spectator.
worthy ideal of a home of his own
Oji Wednesday evening, Sept. 8,
ami the love of wife and children."' our purposes. Following the tradithe Archbishop of Montreal pretions of the work, we hope to .-.
A STRIKING
Hem; La/in.
sided over an especially interesting
needles- expense, but will aim, m \
DEVELOPMENT.
ceremony in the Cathedral of that
ertheless, to make the rooms attracACKNOWLEDGMENT.
An idea of the developmont of a city,?a departure of missionaries
tive, especially thoHe which shall be
We have received for the I'ropa- reserved for out visitors and for the small mission in Maritime Tonkin for China.
The apostolate in an infidel coungation of the Faith an anonyn
exhibition of mission souvenirs. may be had from Father Martin
has a singular attraction for
try
who writes in a recent letter.
gift of seven dollars in memory of
of the finer Christian type.
souls
FROM THE MISSIONS.
" I'hong-y is a town of about
li. K. D., to be acknowledged in the
qualities
The
of heart and soul in
?J,<»
o
<i
;it
people
is sixty miles from
Rbvibw.
A ( \ i in.i.ic missionary in Liberia, the
true
a
are beautiful in
missionary
sea just on the boundary line
Father Fussier, lost his life recently
the
extreme
and
their
departure for
DIOCESAN OFFICE NOTES. by the capsizing of a sail-boat. The between Annam and Laos near a
tin
of
"wilderness exile" is an imtorrential stream.
During the past week offerings priest clung to a box for some time
pressive scene even to the eye of
"I found this mission in
have come from St. Joseph's, Med- but was anally carried out to sea. To-day,
we have more than lion an unbeliever.
ford ; St. Charles*, Woburn : ImmacBis body was later washed ashore. Catholics and I make this
No one, whatever his religious
my prinulate Conception, Maiden; St.
inclinations might be, has ever witF \ riiKi: ID:\ \i\ ,Superior-Gonetal cipal residence. lam here m<
Joseph's, Salem: l'recious Blood.
the
lime
now
as
my
-1 the departure cf priests at
strength is
Hyde Park St. John's, Cambridge of Mill Hill, started from England not
the
Ftrangeres without
Missions
great,
after
twenty-five
years
on his first visitation of
Nativity, Merrimac ; St. Joseph's, August
emotion,
in those mountains.
often
keen.
Sj x
native
Lynn ; St. Patrick's, Brockton ; St. the several mission-fields under his
At the ceremony which took
priests help me to take care of
will
directly
He
to
go
;
Mary's, Melrose Holy Redeemer, direction.
6,000 Catholics who are scattered .place on Sept. in Montreal, ?six
Borneo, thence to the Philippine
Last Boston.
missionary Sinters of the ImmacuIslands, and on his return will re- anion. 260,000 Pagans. Thispror- late Conception
took their formal
iiue is the largest, most beautiful
IN NEW JAPAN.
main some months in India.
and most thickly populated of any departure, lor China. Their tram
left for Vancouver at 10 p. w. and
The Bishop of Osaka, Japan, does
Tiik author of the well-known in Indo-China. It has also, I regret
lack
the
of
humor.
His
deto
not
sense
say, the least number of they will sail directly to Yokohama,
work on the reestabliKhment of the
Japan, continuing their voyage
scriptions are always bright and in- Church in Japan, < 'anon Manias, has Christians."
after
a few days to Hong-Korg,
of
rehis
teresting and the account
lately visited the little Island Emthence
to Canton where they will
SERPENT-TEMPLE.
an
A
earthquake
cent experience with
pire after an abaence of sixteen
labor
under
the direction of Bishop
is no exception.
years. He has found Japan much
Bishop
Steinmetz of Dahomey, Morel who \ isited this country last
shake,"
he writes, "be- changed. During July, he visited has
<* The b>s;
lately succeeded in building a year.
wail Aug. 1 1 at '\u25a0'>.'\u25a0'>" p. m. I was on the four dioceses of Japan and the
a railway train on the way to the mission of Korea, returning in Au.
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where I was to keep the gust to France, (anon Manias is
feast of the Assumption. The train general-director of charities m
had stopped at a station and all of a Lyons.
sudden my car began to execute a
THE EAST AND THE WEST.
l>olka, waltz or something like it,
(Seal binding with g% edge*?A very handsome edition)
for several minutes."
An answer to the common objection to the missionary effort it
Tmk lessening of distances may you are so eager to save souls, why
1* realised from a recent loiter not begin with souls that arc
has been given
written bj Bishop Chatron of Japan, ishing at home
who refers to a French priest spend thus:
"That St. Paul's chief object in to any one who sends us One New Subscription to tha Baor«d
ing a month's vacation in Osaka,
the episcopal see of Bishop Chatron. preaching Christianity was not to Review, with \u26662.00.
mission
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Temperance.

RT REVIEW

'i
recruits by his exertions or self-sac-

rifice. Books, pamphlets, leaflets,
supporting the chief object he had
at heart, were issued in profusion.
SPRINGFIELD AND THE
His annual letters to the Times on
MATHEW
FATHER
"The National Drink Bill" supANNIVERSARY.
plied a useful analysis of the
Springfield will follow the lead amount spent on alcoholic drink by
of Hbston in celebrating the sixtieth the people of England, Ireland and
anniversary of the visit of Father Scotland respectively.
Mathew, the Irish Apostle of Temperance. The temperance societies PUBLIC OPINION AGAINST
throughout the Springfield diocese
DRUNKENNESS.
are 00W preparing to make the obThe Dublin Deader, commenting
servance noteworthy.
on the recent fine temperance demThe visit of Father Mathew to
onstration in Dublin (an annual
Springfield in the year 1810 was an event now, by the way,) discusses
event memorable in the annals of
the possibility ofreforming the pub?raperanee cause in that city.
lichouse
or saloon in Ireland, and
He spoke there Oct. 25 and 26, in
declares
that
to dethrone the public
the Catholic: church, at the corner
from
its
present predominant
house
of Union and Willow streets, and
assembly-ground
of
a
social
position
wa« entertained by tke ttev. John is the great work before temperJ. Doherty at his residence on ance reformers. Nevertheless, the
Howard street. Crowds of people,
Leader thinks that while Ireland
both Catholics and Protestants,
waits
for legislation along this line,
Hocked to hear him, and so great something may be done by the
was the number of those who people themselves?the formation,
wished to take the pledge that he for example, of a public opinion
was obliged to remain at the church
vehemently opposed to drunkenmost of the day and eveningduring
ness. Our Dublin contemporary
the time he was there. Although;
says:
his health was feeble, his labors
his recent address at Ennisty" Inhis
were unremitting.
mon,
Lordship, Dr. ODea, reHe usually preceded the giving
us
that public opinion conminded
of the pledge with a temperance cerning the drink question was in a
sermon full of practical religious
retrogressive state. And it is not
truths and exhortation!,interspersed
easy to understand why this is so.
with vivid illustrations. His custom Some people, of course, have only
was to have those who wished to
an imperfect knowledge of the catake the pledgekneel around the al- lamitous nature of
the drink distar and repeat the declaration promastonishing
and
it
is
not
very
ease,
ising total abstinence from the use
as a
regard
intemperance
they
that
of liquor and the discouragement of mere venial
;
large
but
a
very
offense
intemperance in others. After the
number of our population is fully
words were said, he gave his blesscognizant of the appalling havoc
ing and invoked the assistance of
that ensues from drunkenness, and
heaven to enable the people to
yet, amongst such people, we find no
keep their promise. While the re- form of
solidified opinion in opposicipients remained kneeling, he tion to
the drink excess. True, inpassed along the lin« making the
deed,
the members composing our
sign of the cross over all, saying an
various Temperance Societies have
encouraging word to some and paybrought their individual views into
ing particular attention to the chilorganized state ; but the occadren, a large number of whom took an
sion demands that the temperance
the pledge.
principles of the individual be unified, not so much into the policy of
CATHOLIC OPINION OF A societies in particular as into the
NON-CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE policy of society in general. Here we
MAN.
have a vice so debasing as to render
beasts, and so wideWriting of Dr. Dawson Burns men inferior to
come to be known
that
it
has
spread
who (lied recently in England, the
vice,'
and, yet, we
as
our
national
'
Catholic Times of London says
indulgence
it
an
so
display
towards
that few men earned more thorthat
our
tolerance
is
alforgiving
oughly the gratitude and admiration
in itself. The man
of lovers of temperance than did he. most criminal
of
theft incurs social
is
guilty
Throughout a long life he devoted who
;
ostracism
but
the
drunkard, who
himself to the good cause heart and
in
some
the
is,
respects,
greater culsoul. He took the total abstinence
the
is
treated
two,
by society
pledge at the age of ten and kept it prit of
good-humored
leniency,
with
a
for seventy-one years?till the day
often
and
his
is
unjustifiably
offense
of his death. With him work for the
promotion of temperance was a palliated as more his misfortune
passion. For thirty-seven years he than his fault. This extraordinary
was the United Kingdom Alliance's differentiation in our methods of
London superintendent. Every treating the two offenders is a serious
means by which the propaganda defect in our social system. It is a
could be furthered was tried with defect that can scarcely be said to
energy. The reformer lectured to indicate a very advanced state of
large meetings and addressed him- Christian civilization, and any peoself as zealously to individuals. He ple who perpetuate such a culpable
was always happy if he could seture indifference as that we speak of,
?
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bring thereby a very dishonoring Colleges and Academies
stigma on their national character.
All of us who rightly appreciate the
unspeakable curse of the drink evil
should not subject our opinions to
of the Fathers of the
systematic repression. In our own Under the Direction
Society of Jesus
FOR DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.
social circle, we should, in an unobtrusive way, make our views manCOLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Years' Classical Course, leadingto the
ifest when circumstances provide a Four
Degree of Bachelor of Arts. Classes open
Sept. 13.
favorable opportunity. We should,
HHIlt SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
whenever practicable, identify ourFour Years' Course, embracing all studies
preparatory to College.
Classes open
Sept. 11.
selves, one way or another, with
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
any movement directed against inFor those who do not wish to pursue the
study of Latin and Greek, an English and
temperance. On occasions particuModern Language Course is provided.
larly when temperance is made the Rev. Thomas iiI. Rockwell,
Gakson, S. J., President.
s. J.,
rev. Joseph
Prefect of Studies
subject of public demonstration, we
should display our sympathy by, at
least, our presence, if not in a more
active way. By these and similar
methods we could help to build up
Located on Hooksett Heights, among the
gradually a well defined body of pines. Kstate
of three hundred acres. Freand finishing school for girls. Kindergarten department. Two years' adpublic opinion concerning the drink pamtory
vanced course for-High School graduates.
evil. To do this requires no legis- Music, Art and Physical Training.
lation.
Its accomplishment is in
For catalogue address
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
our own hands, and we are assuredly
creating a powerful factor for the
promotion of sobriety when we
form a sound, live, opinion amongst
the communityregarding this plague
of intemperance."

BOSTON COLLEGE

Mt. St. Mary's, Hooksett, N. H.

Greylock Rest,

ADAMS, BERKSHIRE CO., MASS

THE WORKING MAN AND
THE TEMPERANCE PLEDGE.

Conducted by the Bisters of Providence.
Easy of acoeaa. Horn* Comforta. Trained

Nur.ea.
A moat dealrable reaort for tha oare and treatment of nervous, chronic and convalascant in

valid..

The working man may not be Complete and modern hydrotheraueutlc and
utlc outfits and other modern and
any more addicted to the drink electrotherape
valuable means and appliances for restoring
habit than the professional man or health. Insane .and other anpleasant forms
not desired and are not re
Invalidism
the man in any other walk of life, of
cefved. Addraaa application, to
but the working man can least afBiv. Biitmb Burnirom,
Qreyloek Beat "
Adams, Ma...
the
that
in
treatgoes
money
ford
ing and being a good fellow" in
the saloon.
THK BAORXD HXABT BXVIKW
Excessive indulgence in intoxiTHK GKJCAT RKUQIOUB
cants is limited to no particular
WUKLV OF NIW INM.AND I
class of people ; even the brightest
IS A Bi'LXXDID ADVICUTLBINM
minds, such as Byron, Burns and

"

Foe, and members of the highest
professions were not entirely exempt ; even in the mansions of the
rich it found its victims, yet among
the working people the temptations
were the strongest, most numerous
As a cure
and most disastrous.
some economists proposed prohibition, others regulation by license.
Something could be said in favor of
both, but the most practical and effective was the remedy of Father
Mathew ?the total abstinence
pledge. To many, taking the pledge
is repellant; the suggestion seems
to signify that they need it because
of previous drunken habits. Yet
many illustrious men have taken it,
and though never addicted to excess, have experienced material
benefit from it in increased health
and endurance of mental strain and
fatigue.

Cardinal Manning became a
total abstainer by chance. This is
how the story is told Meeting one
day a drunken working man in
London, he remonstrated with him.
All at once the man, made bold by
I will take the
drink, exclaimed
pledge if you will." "All right,
my friend," was the reply, " I will
do so. Come to my house and we
will take it together."
Working people take stimulant,
imagining it gives them strength

:

:"

MEDIUM!

for work and cheer in hours of sorrow and depression, but experience
and doctors show that the strength,
even in the case of moderate drinkers, is short-lived, and the cheer
and comfort are illusory, being
paid for by redoubled subsequent
sadness, as well as by a considerable percentage of scant and hardearned wages.
The total abstinence pledge has
twofold power for good. It benefits the abstainer, but it also bene-

fits others" through him by inducing
them to abstain. It makes him become an active apostle of temperance, and his example encourages
others to imitate him, illustrating,
as it does, in his social and domestic life, what temperance will do
for a man. What an amount of sin
and vice, want and unhappiness
would be eliminated from the world
were all working men to take the
pledge, beginning with the more
respectable and well-to-do among
them. The only positive, sure and
universal rule to avoid drunkenness
and its train of evils is abstinence.
Let drink alone and it will let you
alone. I'lay with the serpent and
the chances are that it will sometime turn and bite you.
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were not interested in their surroundings. They want you to understand that they have seen every
thing worth seeing. They consider

it most countritied and "green

$

OUR GAELIC DEPARTMENT
CONDUCTED BY XXV.

"
indeed, dear Helen, Aunt be interested in parades and bands

3ride agrees that it's one thing to
c called child-like and quite a diferent matter to be called childish,
'houghtlessness is one of the failigs that belongs to childhood. For
:grown woman to lose her temper
c to fuss and make a scene, or say
'I didn't think," as if that excused
fer blunder, is to acknowledge that
ac is still a child mentally. To be
bid that one has a ?' kid " mind is
ertainly not complimentary. On
te other hand there are some oharateristics of childhood which wise
idividuals try to carry along all
trough their lives. All children,
atil contact with the wrong compny spoils them, admire truthfulnss and sincerity. And then it's
ntural for all unspoiled children to
fe enthusiastic.
It's the wise
'Oman who holds on to her enthu*asm for the small pleasures and
Even the
pgeants and sights.
(Lllest life is surrounded by these
snail opportunities for pleasure and
clture if you only have the child's

eithusiasm to help you to find them.
I's the enthusiastic temperament
vhich does things worth while,

vhether the job that comes along
ii keeping house or painting a pictire. Life may be full of struggles
aid disappointment, most grown-up
li/es are, but the woman who has

ciltivated the enthusiastic habit of
ntind, can step out on the back porch
aid watch the first bluebird or the
crimson and gold and green sunset
vith the same thrill she felt for
tiem when she was ten. And then
vhen the bluebird has fiown and
the colors have faded she opens the
toor and goes back to the struggle
vith new hope and courage and a
clearer vision, all of which are great
helps in solving her problems and
bringing her out of her difficulties.
It's rather a silly pose assumed by
most young people to act as if they

to

M. P. MAHON

to

and store windows and such. As
for praising anything, not for them !
To older, wiser and more cultivated people it's a very funny pose.
It's a stage through which most
young people go. If it wears off in
a year or two it does no particular
harm but when it lingers and the
bored and bias/1 air becomes a part
of grown up character, it's a sad,
sad pity.
Aunt Brido hopen all her girls
understand the value of enthusiasm.
It's worth while cultivating the
habit of enthusiasm. Praise heartily whenever you can possibly do
so. Put enthusiasm into your voice.
You can do it if you try, you know.
There is something wonderfully
helpful in an enthusiastic voice.
You don't know what chain of cheerfulness you may start some morning
if you make a point of saying some-

thing enthusiastic

$\u25a0

every acquain-

tance you meet. Maybe it's only
the boy next door. As you pass
him you say enthusiastically " Why
Tommy you look as bright as a new
penny this morning. Iflgetanew
Lincoln cent to-day I II bring it to
you." And the youngster who
doesn't get much in the way of praise
has a delightful heart-warming glow
all day. You pass poor rheumatic
old Miss Jones who must go to work
every day no matter how she feels.
In your enthusiastic voice you say
" What a tonic the air is this morning, Miss Jones. It's next best to
being up on Mt. Pocono, isn't it ? "
And poor Miss Jones thinks what a
pleasant girl you are. Just try it
some day and see if life isn't much
more enjoyable than if you assume
the bored, uninterested attitude. It's
worth while learning to walk en-

:
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At Supper.
1. They are in their good Irishmen also.
2. Did you not see their advertisement in the Sacked
Heart Review ?
3. There is knowledge at my heart that I did not see
(it); upon my word I did not see (it).
4. I shall buy my tea in that house from this out.
5. If you do, there will not be any regret on you.
ti. They are very honest in their share of business
7. Reach me the cream, if you p!eaee.
3. Shake (strike) the bell, Mary.
'?. There is wanting more cream from us.
10. Bring more bread and butter to us.
* 11. Are you satisfied already ?
12. Will there not be more at you ?
13. There will not be (No.), safe may you be.
Notes:?focAi, a word, Latin vocalis.
HAccAf or tiAC'DAf, upper, also means cream
Si An, safe, healthy.
perhaps you'll notice cultivate the cheerful, enthusiastic
the enthusiastic poise of the foot of frame of mind you help yourself to

store window

the headless winged Victory with the keep well.
wind-blown drapery. Some of the
And learn to keep up your t nthufigures in the Delia Kobbia bas-re- siasm. Many people go into things
liefs also have ihis enthusiastic step. with great enthusiasm and drop
Yes, dear Helen, enthusiasm does I them in a week. That's a counterthusiastically too.
Haven't you
seen women with that light, elastic depend a great deal upon health, feit article. Keep \our enthusiasm
step 'i Some day when you are in but on the other hand enthusiasm ! fanned.
the art gallery or passing an art helps one to keep well. So if you |
Aint Bkidk.

THE HOLY BIBLE
=FREE!=to any one who sends us One New Subscnption to the Sacred Heart Review,
with Two Dollars.

-.Jv>

THE HOLY HOME IN NAZARETH.
BYDEMcCARTHY.
ANIS.

Nazareth, in Nazareth
Mow many a year ago!
A simple carp inter was called
The way* "f God to know ;
Anil with him dwelt a Mother-Maid
Who on her Baby smiled
Twas Joseph and his Bpotless Spouse
And Christ, the Holy Child.
[n

?

?

?

'

In Nazareth, in Nazareth,

What happiness they felt!
Beneath that humble roof tree, oh,
What perfect peace there dwelt!
How cheerfully, how joyfully,
Each duty there was done
By Joseph ar.d his spotless Spouse,
And Christ, the Holy One!
For in that home in Nazareth
There rang no angry word,
No fretful murmur marred the days,
Xo harsh reproach was heard :
But, heedless of the world without.
Their lowly way they trod
With happy hearts because they strove
To do the will of God.

Oh let us keep those holy lives

Before our minds to-day!
Oh, let us try to make our homes
As beautiful as they!
Oh, let a% do fiod's holy will,
As in that home twas done
By Joseph and his spotless Spouse?,
And Christ, her little Son!

'

AN UNDERSTUDY TO SAINT

ANTHONY.

KATHERIBNinYthgANeMagnificat.
At the Convent of St. Joseph in

Pauillac there was consternation.
Old Marie, the milkwoman,
standing under the deep porch
while her faithful dog snatched a
brief rest from pushing the milkcart, heard all about it from Sister
Seraphiue.
"The Mother is greatly troubled " Sister Seraphine said volubly ; " the Sisters, all except myself,
are praying in the chapel. Poor
Sister Pierre is in disgrace. Vet,
what would you have? She waited
all one long day at the great station
in London, half the next day, and
the child never came. The other
child, whom she kept by her side,
was exhausted with waiting. What
more natural than that Sister Pierre
should have thought the child had
not been sent? Figure to yourself,
Marie, that she has barely returned
when there is a letter from the
child's mother. Her little one had
started at the appointed time to
meet Sister I'ierre at the London

station. Where is she now, that
lost lamb ': "
She looked to the sky and over
the great gardens away to the dim
hills, as though she expressed an
illimitable sense of space.
Was the child then traveling
alone f "
We know nothing. But they
of all, those English."
capable
are
brown
nun shrugged her
The little
heaven, what a
But,
snoulders.
calamity ! The child is but fifteen,
yet already looks a woman, says the
mother. What may not have hap-

"

"

"

pened to her?"

" It is

the blessed Saint Anthony

.vi

.

Ji

i

v

who linds things that are lost. Let
us pray to the blessed Saint." ?
"They are all praying. The good
Saint will be wearied."
But he will hear. Do not frel,
Sister Seraphine. The lost lamb
will be found."

"

*

,
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AVER'S HAIR VIGOR

Hair falling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing?
Glycerin. Qninin. Rodium Chlorid.
InercdientS : SulphurCapsicum. Sage. Alcohol. Water. Perfume.
We believe doctors endorse this formula, or we would not put it up.
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ley put her into the boat express at
Ailsie had been tent by her sim- Charing Cross, with a paper bearing
ple mother in charge of an ex-gov- written instructions as to her jourshe was so relieved to be quit
erness in whom Mrs. Joy trusted ney,
of her that she did not at first realimplicitly. The governess' record
the terrors of the unknown
had not been so good since she had ize
which she was going.
left Mrs. Joy's house. Indeed, if world into
Someone had watched her and
the poor lady had known more

*

about the trusted Miss Shelley she
would have been terrified to think
of her having placed her tender
Ailsie in the charge of such a one.
Miss Shelley had not improved during those years in which she had
wandered on the continent. Now
it suited her very well to take
charge of Ailsie as far as London ;
but she was disgusted at Mrs. Joy's
want of generosity. There was
very little beyond her fare for remuneration.
Stingy wretch ! "
she said to herself viciously. It
mattered nothing to her that her
former employer was not as well
off as she had been, was indeed
heavily burdened with many children, and very little with which to
feed and clothe them. Else she had
not been sending her darling Ailsie
to a foreign convent to acquire the
languages as part of the equipment
of a irirl who had to earn her bread.
Mils Shelley considered this
meanness of Mrs. Joy's towards
herself. Her bare fare ! Was ever
such a skinllint V Then she glanced
at the innocent face of the girl by
her side. She had had what she
called an inspiration. Traveling by
slow trains instead of by mail or
express she had discovered that she
could save some sixteen shillings on
the tickets. Twice sixteen was
thirty-two. Thirty-two shillings!
A beggarly payment for her trouble. Still it was better than nothing. The nun was sure to wait in
London for a day or two. Anyhow,
if she didn't, that was no very
pressing concern of Miss Shelley's.
The girl looked old enough to take
rare of herself. And she was not
likely to be called to account to
.Mrs. Joy. Having escaped from
hill dead and alive hole she was not
likely to return to it. Not she !
They arrived in London in the
small hours of the morning and put
up at a dingy hostelry in a small
street off the Luston Itoad. Miss
Shelley slept through the next day
while Ailsie sat in the horrible coffee-room behind the wire blinds,
afraid to go out in the uninviting
streets, waiting helplessly till Miss
Shelley should be ready to hand
her over to the nun.
How she longed for the face of
the nun as she pictured it from her
experience of nuns. The serene
eyes, the innocent, unwrinkled face,
the atmosphere of peace. Ailsie
felt like a lost child in this hideous
place. When at last on the afternoon of the second day Miss Shel-

"
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her unpleasant companion with interest from the moment of their
He was a fresh-faced,
arrival.
curly-haired young man with a
kind, honest expression. When he
had first caught sight of Ailsie he
had started and stared. "It is
surely the little girl of the boat!"
he said to himself; and then
But
how does she come to be with such
a creature ? Of what is her mother
thinking ?"
He had looked for a moment as
though about to rush in and rescue
Ailsie fiom Miss Shelley. It was
his St. (ieorge and the Dragon look
of which some of his friends talked,
chaffing him. He was an impulsive
fellow, this Godfrey Deane ; and he
had once or twice got himself into
difficulties by acting on sudden impulse. Yet his impulses had done
him no grievous wrong, for everyone liked him, and he was the happiest fellow alive ; or so he always
described himself, adding that the
great thing was not so much to he
happy as to know that one was
happy. His own good, happy face
seemed to irradiate happiness

"

wherever it turned.
The little girl of the boat?why
it was surely she. He and some of
his friends of the Bowing Club had
come on a party of children in difficulties on the river some ten or
twelve months before. This little girl
had shot up amazingly. She had
been only a child then. But it was a
face not easily forgotten, ?the beautiful coloring, the firmly moulded
chin, the dreamy eyes with the thick
lashes and straight, delicate brows.
They had taken the children's boat
in tow, had landed them safely on
the green lawn of a little house that
overlooked the river and made their
boat fast for them. He had forgot-

Do You Drink Tea ?
Thiggin Thu ?
if bo, us* \u25a0

IRISH TEA
The Kind of Tea They Use In Ireland
Irish Tea Is now tor sale at tbe Old Keliahi*
Office and Catholic Bookstore of

Steamship

MARTIN J. ROCHE
23 City Square

\u25a0

\u25a0

CHARLESTOWN

Oniy M cents per pound package.
Only M cents per half pound.
There Is no better Sea sold than nrUk lea, at

at Cents a nonnd

Open evenings

ttll nine

o'clock

ten all about it till he came

upon the
little girl, unmistakably she, but
sprung up into womanhood, or
what would have passed for womanhood if it had not been for the childish expression of the face.
With a sigh of relief he saw the
harridan," as he called .Miss Shelley,
go. Then in a great hurry he saw
to the transfer of his bags and rugs
from the first-class carriage in
which he had placed them. He was
going to watch over Ailsie. She
oughtn't to be traveling by herself.
He glanced about with an unfriendly eye at various persons on
the platform.
He sprang into Ailsie's carriage
and sat down in the far corner from
the girl as the train puffed slowly
out of the station. He looked at her
delicate profile, averted from him,
for she was gazing out through
the other window. The profile,
pretty as it was, had the soft
indeterminateness of a child's
about it. It appeared to the
young man's chivalrous heart as
though Ailsie had been a little child
lost, flung on his tender mercies.
She was indeed as helpless and innocent as any child.
(Conclusion, next Week.)
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The Best Prayer Book
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TheHousewife.
WHY GOOD CHEER WINS.
No matter how disagreeable your
work, or how much trouble you
may have resolve that, whatever
comes to you or does not come
to you, you will keep sweet, that
you will not allow your disposition
to sour, that you will free the sunlight, no matter how deep the
shadows.
The determination to be cheerful
will discourage multitudes of little
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Cooking

worries that would otherwise harass

you.
If you can not get rid of .1 trouble
do as the oyster does with the grain
of sand that gets into the shell and
irritates it. Cover it with pearl.
Do as you would with an ugly rock
or stump on your grounds. Cover
it with ivy or roses, or something
else which will beautify it. Make
the best of it.
You can make poetry out of the
prosiest life, and bring sunshine into
the darkest home ; you can develop
beauty and grace amid the ugliest
surroundings. It is not circumstance
so much as attitude of mind that
gives happiness.
''?
Nothing can disturb his good
nature," said a man of one of his
employees; "that's why I like him.
It <Joes not matter how much I scold
him or find fault with him, he is always sunny. He never lays up anything against me, never resents

Write for handsome booklet of the plain Cabinet Glenwood
Coal, Wood or Gas range to Weir Stove Co., Taunton, Mass.
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gloom.

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum

Camden St.
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SOMETHING NEW IN A
own
your
Your ability to carry
CURE FOR COLDS.
sunshine with you so that, no
matter how heavy the load or dark
It is said to be a tradition in the
the way, you will be equal to the British
navy that the way to cure a
emergency, will measure your abil- cold is not to blow one's nose. The
ity to continue and to achieve.? prescription, uncomfortable as it
anything."
That is recommendation enough Catholic /Standard.
sounds, seems to be borne out by an
for anybody. No wonder this man
article in the current Medical Recdid not want to part with such an
ord by Dr. Adoniram B. Judson of
A BEAUTIFUL STORY.
New York, who urges that the seemployee.
the
of
a
the
cretion of mucus is part of nature's
Who can estimate
value
A beautiful story is told in
that
it
attracts
nature so sunny
Catholic Virginian, in describing campaign of defense. To blow the
Everyeverybody, repels nobody ?
the life of an aged couple, whose nose, though it may sound a veribody wants to get near sunny peo- first purchase on the eve of their table trump of defiance, is to play
ple ; everybody likes to know them. marriage was a crucitix. The mod- into the hands of the enemy, and
They open, without effort, doors est little crucifix in plaster was the same may be said of hawking,
which morose natures are obliged to given in their home the place of spitting, coughing, sneezing, and
pry open with great difficulty, or honor over the mantlepiece, where all the like symptoms of distress.
it seemed to reign as true ruler, the All these things, Dr. Judson bej>erhaps can not open at all.
We all love the one who believes undisputed master over the whole lieves, can be avoided, in great
the sun shines when he can not see lives of these humble and coura- part at least, by the use of vcare and
it.
geous workers who had asked (iod intelligence. If the nose is stopped
A potted rose in a window will to protect and bless the union of up, expel the .breath forcibly, and
then cease to breathe for a few moturn its face away from the darkness their hearts.
toward the light. Turn it as often
Weeks and years passed by and ments. Dr. Jisdson assures us that
as you will, it always turns away the crucifix was never taken down. breathing will at once become easy,
from the darkness and lifts its face Now the man and his wife are old. and may be kept so by drawing in
upward toward the sun.
Their whole family is exemplary little air and thus relieving the conSo we, instinctively, shrink from and edifying; they are esteemed gestion of the mucous membrane.
cold, melancholy, dark natures, and and loved by all who know them. Coughing and clearing the throat
habit, and
turn our faces toward the bright, Nobody has ever heard any quarrel are largely a matter of
efintelligent
by
be
controled
may
amongst them ; they love each other
not
is
of
importance
special
fort?it
tenderly, because they have learned
form the habit in the first inhow to practise the domestic vir- to
A sneeze can be headed off
stance.
tues. It happened that a friend
the lungs just before
emptying
by
coming asked the old grandmother,
But it is the ancient
explosion.
the
Aye.
Camden St.and Shawmut
now bent with age, how her chilrespectable
practise of noseand
dren were kept so good and walked
which
comes in for the
blowing
Boston, Mass.
so uprightly. And the old woman
It is the sure
reprehension.
severest
pointed her hand to the white cruDr.
to
convert an
way,
Judson,
says
Girls, »rphaus or half orphans benailed to the wall above the
tween the ages of four and fourteen cifix
catarrh.?
acute
into
a
chronic
years, will be received at the orphanage mantlepiece for half a century.
Address
Republican.
Springfeld
must ask Him," she said, her
" You
lighting
face
up with a serene smile,
ST. VINCENT'S OIfHAN ASYLUM
THJE SACKED UEABT In original
one
who
knew the secret of water-colors; an a«rei>tulile rift l'"r religious
as of
.(52.0J.
Pfi.-e, ;ic,:»,tli»,
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the cheerful, and the sunny. There
is more virtue in one sunbeam than
in a whole atmosphere of cloud and
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689 Washington
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St. Mary's Mant Asylom and
Hospital
Everett

Aye.

and Jerome St.

Dorchester, Mass.
Homeless Infants received from birth
to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Boarding places In greater Boston
desired for children under one year.
Will pay $10.00 monthly and furnish
medical attendance. Address

BT. MARY'S INFANT ASYLUM
Everet An.

Dorchester. Mass
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Sneds onsense.
aN
Barber. ?Try a bottle of this
preparation, sir. Splendid thing
for baldness.
Customer.-Don't doubt it;
but I've got all the baldness I
want, thank you."

Now see if you can repeat the
sentence correctly."
"I like cake," said Johnny.
It's very good."
" That's better."
"I know, ma," complained
Johnny, " but it sounds just as if
I was talkin' about bread."
The foreman of

01.

CONDUCTED BY THE XAVERIAN BROTHERS

- A Catholic School for Catholic Boys

large iron-

"But his letters are so gushing," they protested to the fair
young thing who was corresponding with a sentimental youth.
"I know they are," she said,
"but you must remember that
he writes with a fountain pen."

one morning, as a last resource
went to an old "tramp" who
was having a free "doss" at
one of the furnaces, and roused
him up with the following :
"I say, my man, are you wanting work?"
"What kind of work?" asked
the tramp.
"Can you do anything with a
shovel?"
"Yes," replied the tramp,
rubbing his eyes; " I could fry a
piece of ham on it."

'

j

DAIMVERS,

-

MASSACHUSETTS.

Preparea Boys for Colleges and Scientific Schools. One of the Heat School* In New
England for Hoarding and I)ay Pupils. Modern Buildings, costing $:iOO,OOtt, completed
September* 1«jou. Ideal Location. Excellent Gymnasium and Athletic Field.
Eggs, Milk and Vegetable** from our own Farm, Full corps of Competent Instructors.
Develops the whole buy. We mean business. Send your ln\y it you want him to work.
If not, keep him at home.
Come to see the School, or send for Information.
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The manager of a city printing-house one morning received
"Mamma," said little John,
the following note from the wife
of one of the men in his em- "I just made abet."
"You naughty boy, Johnny!
ploy:?
What
made you do it?" she
eggscuse
my
hus"Please to
asked.
coming
to work toban' for not
"I bet Billy Roberts my cap
day. Heisded."
against two buttons that you'd
A denominational paper, give a penny to me to buy some
speaking of the removal of a pas- apples with.
You don't want
For me to lose my cap, do you?"
tor from the State said :
twenty-four years Mr. Smith has
He got the penny.
of
this
within
the
bounds
labored
She.?Jack told me that that
convention and he will bear with
hospital
was built entirely at his
him to his new field nothing but
expense.
Is it possible?
the good wishes of his brethren.''
Jack's uncle cut
He.?Well,
He surely ought to have gathered
him
off
with
a
hundred dollars
some articles of furniture during
and
left
the
rest of his money to
those twenty-four years.
hospital.
build the
intermuch
boy
was
A small
Sir Leopold M'Clintock, the
ested in watching his grandexplorer, who died reArctic
mother while brushing a set of
cently,
was once giving an acfalse teeth. The ability to reof
his experiences amid
count
move and replace them evidently the
icefields of the North.
puzzled him, and the extent of
"We certainly would, have
his meditations became apparent
traveled much farther," he exwhen he saluted his father next plained, "had not our dogs given
morning.
"Papa," said he,
out at a critical moment."
" when you see a fault will you
"But," exclaimed a lady who
kill it for me?"
had been listening very intently,
"A what?"asked the aston- '' I thought that the Eskimo dogs
ished parent.
were perfectly tireless crea"A fault," replied the young
tures."
hopeful. '' I want you to kill one
Sir Leopold's face wore a whimso I can have a fault's teeth."
sically gloomy expression as he
replied, " I?er?speak in a culi"I JUST love cak'5," said nary sense,
miss."
Johnny, feelingly. " it's awful
nice."
"Have you any alarm
say ' love '
'' You should not his
inquired the customer
mother. clocks?"
cake," corrected
recently.
jeweller
of a
"You should say 'like.' And
ma'am,"
said the man
"Yes,
do not say 'awful' say 'very.'
"About
behind the counter.
And say ' good ' instead of ' nice.'
what price do you wish to pay
for one?"
Thk rewritable student growth of St.
Danvers
"The price is no object if I
College
Preparatory
at
John's
argues well f r the good work which can get the kind I am after.
is being doM by the Xaverian Brothers.
The school is just entering ujion its What I want is one that will
third year and it now lias ISO students arouse the girl without waking
representing "very State in New England and quite a few from adjoining the whole family."
The first wing of the large
States.
"I don't know of any such
lon story building which is under conalarm
clock as that, ma'am,"
and
occucompleted
is
now
Btiintion
pied by the students, but the Brothers said the man. "We keep just
will be obliged to refuse admission to the ordinary
kind ?the kind that
any more boys until the remaining
wing-, are finished, which will be about will wake the whole family withthe tlrst of the new year.
out disturbing the girl."

J Oiin s

Preparatory College

a
" I hadn't been talking with works, being short of laborers

him three minutes before he
called me an ass. What sort of
a person is he? "
"Well, I never knew him to
tell a lie."
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FriendlyHints.
?GIVE ME WISDOM.?
;li'roin

" Seedlings "

Cliarles H,

Olton, I). D.

l)y the

Right

Itev.

Thus prayed Solomon, and
thus must pray every man who
would hope to please God. It is a
confession of spiritual blindness,
an acknowledgment of defective
reasoning, a declaration of weak
and wayward will, and through
all which we must easily go |
astray unless divine wisdom
comes to our assistance and keeps
us in the narrow road that leads
to eternal life.
Hence, Solomon exclaimed to
God. "Who shall know thy
thought except Thou give wisdom and send thy Holy Spirit
from above?" It is something
which must come from God and
hence must be asked and prayed
for. It is not earthly knowledge,
it is not human understanding";
it is something far above all this;
it is, as the Book of Wisdom declares, a vapor of the power of
God, and a certain emanation of
the glory of the Almighty God.
It gives to those who receive
it something of its own transcendent qualities. For infinite wisdom is gentle, kind, steadfast,
and such do they become in a degree commensurate with human
capacity who are animated by its
power. It is necessary that we
have something of this heavenly
wisdom and be guided and influenced by it; for the scriptures
tell us that God l'Oveth none but
him that dwelleth, with wisdom.
It is, therefore, what we must
strive to possess by asking it of
God every day of" our lives, for
each day is a new start on the
road of life, and each hourknows
a fresh struggle with the obstacles that we meet on it. And
thus the wise man acted, for he
says, "Her have I loved and
have sought her out from my
youth; for it is she that teacheth the knowledge of God and is
the chooser of hiu works." Wisdom enlightens aud directs us if
w« put ourselves u nder its power.
It shows us the difference be-

tween heavenly treasures and
earthly riches, for wisdom itself
is the treasure of treasures. It is
of all knowledge the greatesi
and best. It is the justest conception of duty to God, our
neighbor and ourselves, for it
teaches the four cardinal virtues
on which all the others hinge,
namely, temperance and prudence, justice and fortitude.
And so the wise man took hor to
live with him saying, " She will
communicate to me of her good
things and will be a comfort in
my cares and griefs."
In all this we see how insufficient man is of himself, and vet
how, confessing his poweriesr
ness, he can be lifted above his
natural weakness and accomplish
great things for God ! Our Divine Lord is called the Wisdom
of the Father, because He is the
living and active expression of
the Godhead in His humanity.
He is the Word telling of the
Father's power, His goodness,
and His love, His mercy and His
justice, and in His own dealings
with man He exemplifies all by
what He says and does as He
moves among them. And as He
did, our Lord bids us follow Him,
saying, "I am the Way, the
Truth and the Life." " Learn of
me," "Follow me." And to His
diviae invitation the wise, the
good and holy give heed, and
with the grace of heavenly wisdom upon them, they joyfully
take up their cross, made up of
this world's sorrows, trials,
temptations, and manfully set
out and follow in the wake of
our Saviour.
It is God that draws them
after Him, for it is His grace to
which they yield, and by being
faithful to it, they rise higher
and higher on the mount of perfection, and push on farther and
farther on the road to eternal
life.
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